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Fundamentalist Unbelief
The greatest danger facing the church today is not that of
modernist doubt from without but rather fundament8ilist unbelief
from within.
By this strange term, "fundamentalist unbelief" we refer to the
pecuiiar species of unbelief that loudly declares the Bible to be
divinely inspired and yet immediately begins to adjust the Scriptures
to the limitations of our learning and living.
There is a current tendency on the part of some Christians,
when confronted with a positive statement form the Word of God,
to first of all ask, "What say the scholars about the Scripture?" rather
than concern themselves with just asking, "What saith the Scripture?"
This procedure can be most disheartening especia-lly after you look
3.t the Scripturns through the s p e c t a c 1 e s of a dozen disagreeing
expositors.
These Bible scholars would never encourage you to claim any
of the promises in the Old Testament for, we are told, they are for
the Jews! Now any prayerful student of the Scriptures will ack
nowledge the fact that there are certain divine commitments that
relate particularly to Israel. However, the restraint that these well
meaning expositors place upon your appropriation of spiritual truth
is bound to dampen your enthusiasm.
Should you move over into the New Testament and begin claim
ing promises right and left from Matthew, you are bound to be in
terrupted and duly notified that all those things belong to the King
dom Age! Naturally, if these promises are for the Kingdom Age you
wi'�! not take them for yourself, for you certainly don't want to take
what doesn't belong to you.
As you read the Acts of the Apostles you wonder if you dare
believe that some, if not all, of the powers that flowed from Pentecost
might be yours to claim and experience today. However, once again
you wi!R be reminded that the Book of Acts covers a transitional
period and therefore you are not to press those promises too literally.
Now you realize that you only have the Epistles and the Book
of the Revelation left, and by the time you make allowances for Greek
roots and marginal references and contradictory footnotes, taking also
into consideration that most of Revelation deals with the future, you
find yourself in a real dilemma. You don't know what promises really
belong to you and you have difficulty standing with confidence at
any place in the Scriptures.
All of this brings a deep conviction that Bible Christians need
to have a ch',1dlike enjoyment of the Word of God. Too many are
taking the Bible apart and trying to put it back together, analyzing
it, dissecting it-not enjoying it. Others suffer today from the two
fold error of making the Scriptures fit their own explanations on
one hand, or their own experiences on the other.
We mm:t believe what God said because God ·said it, not be
cause logic er life seem to verify it. To be sure, the Bible is both
reasonable and livable, but first of all it is so simply because God
said so, and God's saying so makes it so. God has spoken and that
should settle any question: "Let God be true, but every man a liar"
(Romans 3:4).
To doubt God and believe human explanations and experiences
is to make God a liar. If there is any doubt on any point, give God
the benefit of the doubt. If circumstances seem to contradict what
God has said, Let God be true and circumstances be liars. If
scholars doubt what God has written, let God be true and ilet scholars
be liars. If we do not live up to what God has said, let God be true
Irvin W. Ellis
and let us be the liars.
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END TIMES' MESSENGER

The tremendous achievements made
in sdentific research during the current
Geophysical Year have caused the aver
age individual to become more aware of
man's ingenuity and i.ntell,ectual prowess
than of God's omnipotence and omni
science. In .an effort to restore proper
perspective and r,elativity of current
events in the I ight of the Scriptures,
her,e is a message of

FAITH

United Artists

... FOR THE

SPACE AGE

strides have been
TREMENDOUS
made in scientific research since

the beginning of the International
Geophysicall Year in July, 1957. u�
doubtedly more frontiers of know
ledge will be pushed back before it
ends next month. This concerted ef
fort by scientists from fifty-eight
nations is the greatest single research
endeavor in the history of man. At
more than a thousand field stations
they are recording every aspect of
the earth's behavior, from which they
obtain detailed information regarding
the heavens above, the earth beneath
and the waters under the earth. All
this has greatly increased our under
standing of time, space and matter.
The most important experiment
was of course the launching of earth
satellites by Russia and the United
States. These so-called man-made
moons contain miniature instruments
and a radio transmitter powered by
batteries. As they pass over a chain
of receiving stations on the ground,
they broadcast information about
cosmic ray intensity, ultraviolet
radiation, and other complicated
data. After their batteries are spent,
these man-made moons will be silent,
and will finally fall back to earth.
The first successful launching of a
Russian earth satellite, just over one
year ago, dramatically ushered in the
NOVEMBER, 1958

By Irvin W. Ellis

space era, which has given rise to
unlimited speculation on the future
conquest of space. Russia is now
boasting that the launching of her
Sputniks is another step in the pro
cess of getting rid of the idea of
God. These Russian scientists, and
perhaps others as well, seem to forget
that the laws by which their satellites
were launched into orbit were framed
by the very God whose existence
they would deny. I am quite sure
that our Creator who spoke the hosts
of the heavens into existence, im
parted to them motion and keeps
them in their vast journeys through
out space, is not particularly im
pressed with the boasted achieve
ments of worldly wiseacres.
Regardng the many foolish asser
tions made recently we would do
well to seriously consider the testi
mony of the Psalmist David:
"When I consider thy heavens,
the work of thy fingers, the moon and
the stars, which thou hast ordained;
What is man, that thou art mindful
of him?" (Psalm 8:3,4 ).

Scientists inform us that Russia's
heaviest satellite weighs around 1,000
pounds, and according to astrono
mers, this earth weighs 6,833 millions
of millions of millions of tons. They
tell us that· it accomplishes its annual
revolution around the sun, a vast

Corporation

journey of 550,000,000 miles in 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes and 49
seconds. Keep in mind also that the
earth is one of the least of the planets
in the vast host of heaven. When
we consider the marvelous uniform
ity and precision that marks the
movements of every star, planet and
comet travelling the immeasurable
depths of infinite space, we share
David's wonder of God's physical
universe.
"The heavens declare the glory of
and the firmament showeth his
handywork" (Psalm 19: 1).

God:

But science cannot penetrate man's
deepest problems which are moral
and spiritual, rather than physical
and material. It is only through the
Holy Scriptures that we can learn
the true facts about ourselves, and
the reason for our existence upon
earth.
In Isaiah 43: 7, there is a simple
statement, undiscovered by science,
that gives us God's purpose in creat
ing man. God says, "I have created
him for my glory." If we are not
glorifying God by our conduct and
conversation, then we shall never
know the true purpose of our exist
ence. There is a reason, of course,
why man cannot glorify God,. A
reason that takes us back to the
creation of man, when Adam first
diobeyed God by placing his will
above God's.
It is because of sin that you and
I can no longer glorify God. "For all
have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God" ( Romans 3: 23).
Sin separates sinful men from a
Holy God, Who cannot ovedook or
!Continued on Page 16)
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RESPECT FOR OLD AGE

Born Af'ler Midnigh'I
BY A. W.

AMONG

CERTAIN

REVIVAL-MINDED

Christians I have heard the saying, "Re
vivals are born after midnight."
This is one of those proverbs which,
while not quite literally true, yet points
to something very true.
If we understand the saying to mean
that God does not hear prayer for re
vival made in the daytime, it is of
course not true. If we take it to mean
that prayer offered when we are tired
and worn-out has greater power than
prayer made when we are rested and
fresh, again it is not true. God would
need to be very austere indeed to re
quire us to turn our prayer into pen
ance, or to enjoy seeing us punish our
selves by intercession. Traces of such
ascetical notions are still found among
some gospel Christians. While these
brethren are to be commended for their
zeal, they are not to be excused for
unconsciously attributing to God a streak
of sadism unworthy of fallen men.
Yet there is considerable truth in the
idea that revivals are born after mid
night, for revivals (or any other spir
itual gifts and graces) come only to
those who want them badly ·enough. It
may be said without qualification that
every man is as holy and as full of
the Spirit as he wants to be. He may
not be as full as he wishes he were,
bu� he is most certainly as full as he
wants to be.
Our ·. Lord placed this beyond dis
pute when He said, "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after right
eousness: for they shall be filled." Hun
ger and thirst are physical sensations

Page 4
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which, in their acute stages, may be
come real pain. It has been the ex
perience of countless seekers after God
that w!'ien their desire became a pain
they were suddenly and wonderfully
filled. The problem is not to persuade
God to fill us, but to want God suffi
ciently to permit Him to do so. The
average Christian is so cold and so
contented with His wretched condition
that there is no vacuum of desire into
which the blessed Spirit can rush in
satisfying fullness.
Occasionally there will appear on the
religious scene a man whose unsatisfied
spiritual longings become so big and im
portant in his life that they crowd out
every other interest. Such a man re
fuses to be content with the safe and
conventional prayers of the frost-bound
brethren who "lead in prayer" week aft
er week and year after year in the
local assemblies. His yearnings carry
him away and often make something of
a nuisance out of him. His puzzled
fellow Christians shake their heads and
look knowingly at each other, but like
the blind man who cried after his sight
and was rebuked by the disciples, he
"cries the more a great deal." And if
he has not yet met the conditions or
there is something hindering the an
swer to his prayer, he may pray on
into the late hours. . Not the hour
of night but the state of his heart de
cides the time of his visitation. For
hini it may well be that revival comes
after midnight.
It is very important, however, that
we understand· that long prayer vigils,

or even strong crying and tears, are
not in themselves meritorious acts. Ev
ery blessing flows out of the goodness
of God as from a fountain. Even
tho�e rewards for good works about
which certain teachers talk so fulsomely,
and which they always set in sharp con
trast to the benefits received by grace
alone, are at bottom as certainly of
grace as is the forgiveness of sin it
self. The holiest apostle can claim no
more than that he is an unprofitable
servant. The very angels exist out of
the pure goodness of God. No creature
can "earn" anything in the usual mean
ing of the word. All things are by
and of the sovereign goodness of God.
Lady Julian summed it up quaintly
when she wrote, "It is more honor to
God, and more very delight, that we
faithfully pray to Himself of His good
ness and cleave thereunto by His grace,
and with true understanding, and stead
fast by love, than if we took all the
means that heart can think. For if we
took all those means, it is too little,
and not full honor to God. But in
His goodness is all the whole, and
there faileth right nought. . . . For the
goodness of God is the highest prayer,
and it cometh down to the lowest part
of our need."
Yet for all God's good will toward
us Hl is unable to grant us our heart's
desires till all our desires have been
reduced to one. When we have dealt
with our carnal ambitions; when we
have trodden upon the lion and adder
of the flesh, have trampled the dragon
of self-love under· our feet and have
END TIMES' MESSENGER

II AT A great public ceremony at Athen
long ago an aged man entered the huge
assembly and looked about for a seat.
The Athenians began to make sport
. of the old man, as all the seats were
full and no one offered the tottering
stt·anger the courtesy of giving up his
place. At last the poor old man wander
ing through the place reached the part
where foreigners sat; and the Spartan
ambassadors, noticing him, at once rose
in a body and gave him a seat in their
midst with every mark of respect. The
Athenians applauded this act of cour
tesy: but the stranger rose a moment
and said in a clear voice, "The Athen
ians know what is right, but the Spar
tans practice it." God has told us in
His word to honor old age. We know
it is right, like the Athenians, but do we
practice it? We must obey God if we
are to please Him.-High-Schooi Chris

tian.

�����
"Friendship is always a sweet re
sponsibility, never an opportunity."

The Bag
of
Medicine
By Edwin Raymond Anderson

"R
er together," says a recent report issued

ELIGION AND MEDICINE ARE CLOS-

by the American Medical Association,
"than at any time in modern history.
There is growing evidence that, in the
free world at least, . the myth of the
godless doctor is dying fast. . . ."
An interesting observatioh. There is
no doubt but that the rash of restkss
ness everywhere prevalent, the upward
surge of mental cases, and allied prob
lems forcibly indicates that there are
troubles deeper than blood and bone.
It is necessary in these times to be
remindi;d of things more meaningful
than the material, requiring nothing
else nor less than the Balm of Gilead
from the "grace chest" of the "Great
Physician." There is a moral malig
nancy, a spiritual cancer which can be
cured only by Calvary.

For so many things must the bag of
medicine be put away; the heart must
be opened to the deeper reality of "the
blood of Jesus Christ" that "cleanset:h
NOVEMBER, 1958
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and one that attracted national atten
tion, was that of the two "human guinea
pigs" who were killed in a laboratory
experiment testing the effects of seda
tives as pain controllers. It happened
in South Dakota.
The doctor told a coroner's- jury how
he injected by mistake a drug which
killed them. He thought he was using
demerol, b.ut found he had used metha
don instead. He said the normal dose
of demerol is 100 to 150 milligrams.
The normal injection of methadon is
10 milligrams. He said he gave the
two persons 100 milligrams each of the
met hadon.
"Were the bottles labelec! ?" he was
asked by Clay County State's Atton:iey,
Martin Weeks, Jr.
"Yes," he replied.
"Did you read them?"
"Yes."

"Then how do you account for this
mistake?"

us from all sin" (I John 1 :7). In
the highest sense, it is only the love
of God lined in the healing wonder
of Calvary, that can bring the blessed
relief of full assurance.
The Lord indicated the nature of
today's troubles when He said, "I am
come that they might have life" (John
10 : 10), and the nature of that life is
seen in His further word, "and this
is life eternal, that they might know
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou has sent" (John
17 :3). That life must be received per
sonally, through the healing marvel of
new birth (John 3) and new creation
(2 Corinthians 5 :7). It cannot be
doubted-the evidence everywhere is
overwhelming-there is a stain of a
"different kind" of sickness which

Twt

"It. is one of those things you can't
account for," the doctor answered.
"You checked it, and then you just
don't know how to account for it."
No One questions the doctor's sincer
ity. The case goes to prove that an
intelligent person can be sincerely mis
taken. Tragic as that is in matters
pertaining to this life, it is eve11 more
so in matters pertaining, to eternity!
So many persons say that as long as
they are sincere in what they believe
they will fare all right. But the fact
of the matter is that if what they be
lieve is not the truth of the gospel,
they are sincerely mistaken.
There need be no fatal mistake in
this important matter for the Lord Je
sus said: "I am the Way, the Truth
and the Life; no man cometh. unto
the Father but by me" (John 14:6).
Check and double-check yourself on
this vitally important point. _What is
Christ to you ?
-NOH'

moves beyond the material, pressing be
yond the physical. Some manifesta
tions may be modern but _the root is
old, very old : "the whole head is sick
and .the whole heart faint" (Isaiah 1 :
.5). A man may turn to all the pills
on this planet only to find that the
heart is not healed; that which is miss
ing is missed most of all in the deepest
regions of the being. The call and cure
of Calvary. await the consent of the
individual for health of heart, and that
brings a spiritual newness which t1,is
old world knows nothing of.
(Cop,-. ERA, 1957)

*

*

*

The devil is willing for a person t<j
confess Christianity as long 'as lie
doesn't practice it.
Poge 5

Born Af •er Miclnigh•
BY A. W. TOZER

AMONG

CERTAIN

REVIVAL-MINDED

Christians I have heard the saying, "Re
vivals are born after midnight."
This is one of those proverbs which,
while not quite literally true, yet points
to something very true.
If we understand the saying to mean
that God does not hear prayer for re
vival made in the daytime, it is of
course not true. If we take it to mean
that prayer offered when we are tired
and worn-out has greater power than
prayer made when we are rested and
fresh, again it is not true. God would
need to be very austere indeed to re
quire us to turn our prayer into pen
ance, or to enjoy seeing us punish our
selves by intercession. Traces of such
ascetical notions are still found among
some gospel Christians. While these
brethren are to be commended for their
zeal, they are not to be excused for
unconsciously attributing to God a streak
of sadism unworthy of fallen men.
Yet there is considerable truth· in the
idea that revivals are born after mid
night, for revivals ( or any other spir
itual gifts and graces) come only to
those who wapt them badly ·enough. It
may be said without qualification that
every man is as holy and as full of
the Spirit as he wants to be. He may
not be as full as he wishes he were,
bu� he is most certainly as full as he
wants to be.
Our · Lord placed thi_s beyond dis
pute when He said, "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after right
eousness: for they shall be filled." Hun
ger and thirst are physical sensations
Page 4

which, in their acute stages, may be
come real pain. It has been the ex
perience of countless seekers after God
that wp.en their desire became a pain
they were suddenly and wonderfully
filled. The problem is not to persuade
God to fill us, but to want God suffi
ciently to permit Him to do so. The
average Christian is so cold and so
contented with His wretched condition
that there is no vacuum of desire into
which the blessed Spirit can rush in
satisfying fullness.
Occasionally there will appear on the
religious scene a man whose unsatisfied
spiritual longings become so big and im
portant in his life that they crowd out
every other interest. Such a man re
fuses to be content with the safe and
conventional prayers of the frost-bound
brethren who "lead in prayer" week aft
er week and year after year in the
local assemblies. His yearnings carry
him away and often make something of
a nuisance out of him. His puzzled
fellow Christians shake their heads and
look knowingly at each other, but like
the blind man who cried after his sight
and was rebuked by the disciples, he
"cries the more a great deal." And if
he has not yet met the conditions or
there is something hindering the an
swer to his prayer, he may pray on
into the late hours. . Not the hour
of night but the state of his heart de
cides the time of his visitation. For
him: it may well be that revival comes
after midnight.
It is very important, however, that
we understand· that long prayer vigils,

or even strong crying and tears, are
not in themselves meritorious acts. Ev
ery blessing flows out of the goodness
of God as from a fountain. Even
tho,se rewards for good works about
which certain teachers talk so fulsomely,
and which they always set in sharp con
trast to the benefits received by grace
alone; are at bottom as certainly of
grace as is the forgiveness of sin it
self. The holiest apostle can claim no
more than that he is an unprofitable
servant. The very angels exist out of
the pure goodness of God. No creature
can "earn" anything in the usua} mean
ing of the word. All things are by
and of the sovereign goodness of God.
Lady Julian summed it up quaintly
when she wrote, "It is more honor to
God, and more very delight, that we
faithfully pray to Himself of His good
ness and cleave thereunto by His grace,
and with true understanding, and stead
fast by love, than if we took all the
means that heart can think. For if we
took all those means, it is too little,
and not full honor to God. But in
His goodness is all the whqle, and
there faileth right nought. . . . For the
goodness of God is the highest prayer,
and it cometh down to the lowest part
of our need."
Yet for all God's good will toward
us Hl is unable to grant us our heart's
desires till all our desires have been
reduced to one. When we have dealt
with our carnal ambitions; when we
have trodden upon the lion and adder
of the flesh, have trampled the dragon
of. self-love under· our feet and have
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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Ill AT A great public ceremony at Athen
long ago an aged man entered the huge
assemblv and looked about for a seat.
The Athenians began to make sport
of the old man, as all the seats were
· full and no one offered the tottering
stranger the courtesy of giving up his
place. At last the poor old man wander
ing through the place reached the part
where foreigners sat; and the Spartan
ambassadors, noticing him, at once rose
in a body and gave him a seat in their
midst with every mark of respect. The
Athenians applauded this act of cour
tesy: but the stranger rose a moment
and said in a clear voice, "The Athen
ians know what is right, but the Spar
tans practice it." God has told us in
His word to honor old age. We know
it is right, like the Athenians, but do we
practice it? We must obey God if we
are to please Him.-High-School ChTis
tian.
"Friendship is always a sweet re
sponsibility, never an opportunity."

The Bag
of
Medicine

By Edwin Raymond Anderson

"R

ELIGION AND MEDICINE ARE CLOS-

er together," says a recent report issued
by the American Medical Association,
"than at any time in modern history.
There is growing evidence that, in the
free world at least, . the myth of the
godless doctor is dying fast. . .. "
An interesting observatioh. There is
no doubt but that the rash of restless
ness everywhere prevalent, the upward
surge of mental cases, and allied prob
lems forcibly indicates that there are
troubles deeper than blood and bone.
It is necessary in these times to be
remindc;d of things more meaningful
than the material, requiring nothing
else nor less than the Balm of Gilead
from the "grace chest" of the "Great
Physician." There is a moral malig
nancy, a spiritual cancer which can be
cured only by Calvary.
For so many things must the bag of
medicine be put away; the heart must
be opened to the deeper reality of "the
blood of Jesus Christ" that "cleanserh
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and one that attracted national atten
tion, was that of the two "human guinea
pigs" who were killed in a laboratory
experiment testing the effects of seda
tives as pain controllers. It happened
in South Dakota.
The doctor told a coroner's· jury how
he injected by mistake a drug which
killed them. He thought he was using
demerol, hut found he had used metha
don instead. He said the normal dose
of demerol is 100 to 150 milligrams.
The normal injection of methadon is
10 milligrams. He said he gave the
two persons 100 milligrams each of the
methadon.
"Were the bottles labele<.! ?" he was
asked by Clay County State's AttorIJey,
Martin Weeks, Jr.
"Yes," he replied.
"Did you read them?"
"Yes."
"Then how do you account for this
mistake?"

"It. is one of those things you can't
account for," the doctor answered.
"You checked it, and then you j 11st
don't know how to account for it."
No one questions the doctor's sincer
ity. The case goes to prove that an
intelligent person can be sincerely mis
taken. Tragic as that is in matters
pertaining to this life, it is even more
so in matters pertaining to eternity!
So many persons say that as long as
they are sincere in what they believe
they will fare all right. But the fact
of the matter is that if what they be
lieve is not the truth of the gospel,
they are sincerely mistaken.
There need be no fatal mistake in
this important matter for the Lord Je
sus said: "I am the Way, the Truth
and the Life ; no man cometh _ unto
the Father but by me" (John 14:6).
Check and double-check yourself on
this vitally important point. _What is
Christ to you?
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us from all sin" (I John 1 :7). In
the highest sense, it is only the love
of God lined in the healing wonder
of Calvary, that can bring the blessed
relief of full assurance.
The Lord indicated the nature of
today's troubles when He said, "I am
come that they might have life" (John
10 :10), and the nature of that life is
seen in His further word, "and this
is life eternal, that they might know
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou has sent" (John
17 :3). That life must be received per
sonally, through the healing marvel of
new birth (John 3) and new creation
(2 Corinthians S :7). It cannot be
doubted-the evidence everywhere is
overwhelming-there is a stain of a
"different kind" of sickness which

1

moves beyond the material, pressing be
yond the physical. Some manifesta
tions may be modern but _the root is
old, very old: "the whole head is sick
and .the whole heart faint" (Isaiah 1:
5). A man may turn to all the pills
on this planet only to find that the
heart is not healed; that which is miss
ing is missed most of all in the deepest
regions of the being. The call and cure
of Calvary await the consent of the
individual for health of heart, and that
brings a spiritual newness which t1,is
old world knows nothing of.
(Cop<". ERA, 1957)
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The devil is willing for a pc:rson t,;
confess Christianity as long as Ile
doesn't practice it.

The fifth in an inspirational series dealing with things
that we have as believers on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Th@ R@li@V@t't lnh@tifane@
By R. A. Larden

An Anchor
Reading from Hebrews 6: 19 -

"Which hope we have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and stedfast,
and which entereth in to that within
the veil,-"

In the short period of my evan
gelistic and pastoral ministry I have
met a great number of people, whose
lives were as a ship that had been
set adrift from its mooring. Some
young, others in the strength of man
hood still others who are on in years.
When you 1 ook into · their back
ground, many of them have had the
most favorable surroundings that
contribute to coming to a personal
saving faith in Jesus Christ. Others
have had untold opportunities to get
right with God.
In a very real sense every seed
of Adam's race is most fittingly des
cribed as a ship that has been set
adrift. I by no means exclude my
self from this metaphor. For I well
remember the days when my life
drifted aimlessly on.
There is of course the basic cause,
and that is inherent sin, and the
depravity of human nature. But in
the experiences of life there are
varied causes.
I think of the way of the current;
(to draw a few illustrations from
nature). The unseen and too often
consciously unknown undercurrents
that keep dragging upon our lives
until at last they have swept us away.
Set adrift. Headed for destruction
if not rescued and properly anchored.
The current of public opinion that
holds such sway over so many. The
undercurrent of pride. The current
of lust-lust for pleasure, lust for
money, and the lust of the flesh.
These drag souls to destruction who
are not anchored in Jesus.
There is also the way of the tide.
How often small boats have been
pulled half ashore, not anchored bui
left thinking all is well for they are
out of water; but then the tide comes
Poe• 6

in suddenly and sweeps the un
anchored boat up and out to drift.
Like many a contented soul that is
sitting in our churches but not an
chored in Jesus. The hour comes
when t�mptation swamps them and
carries them out to the depths of sin
and final destruction. Or some sud
den tragedy enters their life and
without a sure faith they become
bewildered and hopeless. The sudden
tides of false doctrine and heretics
sweep in with all their psychological
powers, pernicious ways and soft
speeches to carry unwary souls to
their eternal doom.
But there is also the way of the
winds. How many there are to-day
that have spread their sails before
evil winds. Before they have realized
it they find themselves ,as the sailors
mentioned in Acts 27-"exceeding,ly
tossed," and finally all hope that they
should be saved is taken away. The
winds of modernism and rationalism
have swept many away from an
explicit faith in the Bible as God's
unerring Word.
Charles Clayton Morrison was
quoted in Time Magazine as being
against evangelical Christianity say
ing "what a travesty of the Christian
faith this idolatry of a book called
the Bible has been."

to prevent it from drifting. It is an
invisible thing, sinking down beneath
the waters and gripping firmly the
rocks beneath. The winds may blow
and the waves lash the ship, but it
rides them steadily, being held fast
by. something outside itself. To each
one who will turn from their sin
and believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
He becomes their Anchor. Sustaining
them in this world of turmoil, trouble,
distress and wickedness.
The ship ol by�gone days· carried
several anchors, and cast out one or
more according to the strength of
the wind. They had on board also a
very special anchor, much larger and
stronger than all the others, called
in modern naval langua·ge, the sheet
anchor. But years ago, I understand,
it was called the "sacred anchor,"
and they never used it except when
all others had failed to hold; and
their expression concerning casting it
out was "Flying to the last refuge."
It had unusual strength against the
most furious storms.
You may have cast your anchor
of moral restraint, but that will never
hold when the storm of God's judg
ment sweeps over the world. You
may have cast out your anchor of
self-righteousness, but still your soul
drifts. You may have already cast
your anchor of religious concern and
practice r e g u 1 a r attendance at
church, even engaged yourself in reli
gious activity, but my friend the
winds are too great for those to hold
you.
(Continued on Poa• 19)
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But the Psalmist said "I wiII
praise thy name for thy loving
kindness and for thy truth; for thou
has magnified thy Word above all
thy name." (Psalm 138:2). The

evangelical does not make an idol
of the Bible, but they do reverence
it, believe it and hold it to be the
final court of appeal on all matters
of a spiritual nature. There are many
other winds which set souls adrift.
Winds of fear-fear of ridicule. Fear·
of man. The winds of popularity,
that have carried many a young
woman and man to the depths of
bondage, sin and despair.
But I hasten to the heart of my
message "We have an anchor." An
anchor is used for securing ships,
particularly in the times of storm,
IND TIMU' MESSENGER
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Highlights of Fifth World Conference
of Pentec.ostal Churches
By Robert E. Cunningham

TORONTO, CANADA (Special)
Delegates came from every continent
and the islands o.f the sea to attend
the Fifth World Conference of Pente
costal churches.
Four delegates came from behind
the Iron Curtain to represent the
thriving Pentecostal movement in
Poland. More than forty other coun
tries sent representatives to tell how
God was pouring oµt His Spirit upon
their people.
The Canadian National Exhibition
grounds in Toronto became a spirit
ual "United Nations" for the trien
nial event. The spacious Coliseum
arena seating nearly 10,000 with its
facilities offered a convenient con
ference centre on the Lake Ontario
waterfront.
People of all ages, colors, and
customs were drawn together by a
common bond-their faith in Christ
and their fervent Pentecostal testi
mony. Immaculately dressed black
children played and mingled with
white children in the corridors. A
young Eskimo lady from northern
Alaska entered in to the joyful pro
ceedings, interpreters stood in the
midst of foreign language groups
translating the proceedings into
French, German, Italian, Swedish,
Finnish, Polish, Ukrainian, Yugoslav
ian, Eskimo, and occasionally into
other languages.
White-robed delegates from India
and Scandinavians in national cos
tume added to the color of the
gathering. Several hundred colored
people from the U.S.A., and Bermuda,
the West Indian Federation, Ghana,
and South Africa were among the
delegates. Canada has no racial seg
regation. Blacks and whites sat side
side by side in the congregation while
Senator Gerald R. Wessels, of South
Africa, introduced and embraced
Rev. Nicholas Bhengu before the
Zulu evangelist prea
- ched at the Wed
nesday night service. Both men
stayed at the same headquarters
hotel and shared the same dining
room.
None enjoyed the meetings more
than the gray haired veterans of the
Pentecostal revival who were deeply
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moved by the international con
ference. For men like A. H. Argue,
one of Canada's pioneer preachers
who is now in his ninetieth year,
and Martin Genischen, eighty-year
old pastor from West Berlin who
has been active in the Pentecostal
movement in Europe since 1908, the
gathering was a dream come true.
A choir of colored sngers from
the Church of God in Christ from
the U.S.A. sang a number of hymns
in their own hearty and rhythmic
style. The varied musical program
included featured artists such as the
great Swedish tenor Einar Waermo,
C a r 1 Olivebring, Goran Stenlund,
Professor Fague Springman of the
department of music, University of
Maryland, the guitar-strumming lady
evangelists from Norway, and the
Ambassadors' male quartette from
Flint, Michigan.
A fifty voice male choir from
Sweden, who sang before President
Eisenhower before coming to Tor
onto, have an hour long concert,
while a Ukrainian choir in national
costume delighted the audience with
the Slavic minors. Hilding Halverson
of Seattle conducted the regular 500
voice choir throughout the event.
The conference was informal so
that all Pentecostal people could
participate without regard to their
religious affiliation. This is the uni
que feature of the World Con
ferences. Some delegates represented
denominations having thousands of
churches; other delegates represented
independent congregations not con
nected with any other. It was evi
dent that the worldwide Pentecostal
revival is bigger than most people
realize.
A bishop in the Latvian Lutheran
Church brought greetings to the con
ference. He received the Baptism of
the Holy Ghost in a DP camp in
Europe.
An American seminary professor
likewise gave joyful testimony to the
fact that he had received the Acts
2: 4 experience even though he still
called himself a Presbyterian - "a
Pentecostal Presbyterian."
The conference lasted eight days,

September 14-21. Night after night
the Arena, which seats 10,000 was
practically filled for the evangelistic
services. Speakers at the evening
meetings included Percy S. Brewster
(Wales), R. 0. Corvin (Oklahoma),
H. H. Barber (Canada), 0. T. Jones
(Pennsylvania), and Howard P.
Courtney (California). After each
evening sermon Evangelist Watson
Argue "threw out the gospel net'' and
scores respotided to his invitation to
accept Christ as their personal Sav
iour.
A host of • young people stepped
out to consecrate their lives to God
after hearing a challenging m1ss1on
ary address by Nicholas Bhengu
( South Africa).
One night the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost was stressed by L. Heroo
(Rhode Island) and the next evening
Richard Vinyard (Missouri) empha
sized Divine Healing. A number
were filled with the Holy Ghost and
a number received the Lord's healing
touch in these services.
The prayer room was seld?m
empty. Before and after the meetings
there were people waiting on God.
The importance of prayer was im
pressed upon the conference by Tom
Johnstone who led the prayer meet
ing at 8: 45 each morning.
On Saturday morning there was a
Men's Breakfast at which P. A Gag
lardi, a Pentecostal pastor in Kam
loops, British Columbia, who is also
Minister of Highways in the Province
in the Provincial Government, was
the speaker. The ladies, not to be
outdone, had their own breakfast
meeting with several speakers includ
ing Mrs. Leona Williams, of Long
Beach, California, and Mrs. C. B.
Smith of Peterboro, Ontario.
Two network radio broadcasts
marked the opening Sunday of the
conference. In the afternoon CBC
carried a half hour broadcast when
the Hon. Walter Dinsdale, M.P.,
welcomed the conference on behalf
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker and
the Canadian Federal Government.
The devotional address was given by
Rev. Tom Johnstone, of Toronto.
(Continued on Page 16)
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The Pre-eminence Of' Christ
As seen in the Book of Hebrews
By John D. Francis

Varied ·ha v e
been the objec
tives of B i b 1 e
teachers in the
elucidation of the
t r e mendous
teachings t h a t
have GOD for
their Author, in
this vital epistle
to the Hebrews.
But that does not of course intimate
that it is the spawning bed for un
bridled interpretation. For it may be
said that he who steps hastily to
ward the threshold of this Holy
House of revelation, will have cause
to stoop low and pluck the shoes
from off his feet, for the place where
on he standeth is Holy Ground.No
man can gaze on such an elevated,
glorified and splendid High Priest,
without feeling very finite and puny
where haste has now taken on the
characteristic of a slow crawling in
the dust-a worm in the presence of
Almighty GOD.
Simply stated, we have a God of
variety who casts light on the differ
ent aspects of the sanctuary, who il
lumines to unbiased minds and
hearts the varied distinctions o.f High
Priestly Office and service and yet
maintaining a glorious unity of pur
pose. That purpose one humbly sug
gests is in the language of Numbers
8: 1-3. "And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying Speak unto AARON,
and say unto him, When thou lightest
the lamps, the seven lamps shall give
light OVER AGAINST the candle
stick." This interlude is between the

offering of the princes of Israel and
the Consecration of the Levites. One
cannot find at first glance any union
between the three, until there is
bo,r ne home the realisation that
every service, offertory or the act of
consecration, has its TRUE value in
the Light of the sanctuary. And since
· Christ by type is the central shaft of
that piece of Candlestick craftsman
ship, it is only right tl;J.at in the light
ing of our lamps we should take
pains to CAST OUR LIGHT over
AGAINST the Candlestick. "That
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In Chap. I this tremendous fact is
men should see your good works ...
( it doesn't stop there) and Glorify presented. We must see his Pre
your FATHER which is in heaven." Eminence in 6 Aspects. He is SUP
That I believe to be our primary ob ERIOR to the Angels because .
jective to GIVE LIGHT . OVER
a) Christ is the Creator . . . v.

AGAINST THE CANDLESTICK.

That CHRIST MIGHT HAVE THE
PRE-EMINENCE. ...
And in a unique way the Lord
Jesus Christ is set forth in Hebrews
as pre-eminent in every aspect. The
mode is there unmistakably clear.
Christ is ccntrasted with three per
sonages and ever always Christ re
mains resplendent and pre-eminent
and that by worth and proof and
evidence.
1st-His PRE-EMINENCE over
the ANGELS.
2nd-His PRE-Eminence OVER

MOSES.
3rd-HIS PRE-Eminence OVER
THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD.
It must be noted that there are
only two usages of the word pre
eminence in the New Testament.
And that these two, strange to relate,
are in sharp contrast. The first has
to do with the Lord Jesus Christ and
the other with a character called
Diotrephes. The two Greek words
are distinct in meaning. In Colos
sians 1: 18. " ... that in all things He
might have the pre-eminence.'' (Pro
teuo). In John 3: 9 . . . ·"But Dio

trephes who Ioveth to have the pre
eminence among them, receiveth us
not." (Philoproteuo); - the latter
meaning "Ioveth to · have pre-emin
ence." Ho·,.,,, vastly different these

two. Diotrephes WANTED a repu
tation and got NONE. Our Lord
made himself of NO REPUTA
TION and GOT ONE! There had to
be a Phil.2 verse 7, before there could
be a Phi,!. 2 verse 9, "Wherefore

God hath highly exalted Him and
given Him a NAME ABOVE every
NAME!" There is no other alterna

tive to exaltation than to allow Paul's
expression to materialise in one's life.
"Let this MIND be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus . . . who
made himself of no reputation...."
Firstly then let us give our atten
PRE-EMINENCE
tion to His

OVER THE ANGELS.

V. 2-3.

All beings celestial and terrestial,
supernatural and natural owe their
existence to Him. He made the
WORLDS. Christ is in his human
visage, the perfect reflection of God.
God shines forth in His countenance.
That is why we hear the testimony
of Jesus to Philip, "He that hath seen
me hath seen the Father." Even
human eyes now unveiled with a ·
bo,rn again experience cannot behold
the Father Creator apart from the
Lord Jesus Christ, for "He is the ex
press image of His person." Even
Angels are "UPHELD by the word
of "His" power.
(b) He has a MORE EXCELLENT
NAME THAN THEY. v. 4.
This claim is righteous. No matter
what Angelic name Michael or Gab
riel or . . . pales into dimness at the
mention of His blessed Name. And
why, may we ask? Because in verse
4 we are told that "He hath by in
heritance obtained a more exceIIent
Name than they." Inheritance? Then

someone must have deceased. For
no inheritance is rightfully possessed
until the death of the TESTATOR,
who has made provision for the heir
. . . And herein is one of the most
astounding glories of scriptural Doc
trine. We must first of all ·engage
the reader with a question. If the
Heir is here presented. as C h r i s t,
what was his name before he re
ceived the inheritance? T h e n we
shall ask another of even greater in
terest-What is His name after in
heritance? Obviously Scripture is our
final court of appeal and thus we
turn to Matthew 1 v. 21. "Thou shalt
caII his name Jesus: for he shaII save
His people from their sins." Now all

this was done that it might be ful
filled which was s p o k e n of the
"LORD," by the prophet saying, "Be

hold a virgin shaII be with child, and
shaII bring forth a Son, and they
shaII call His na m e Emmanuel,
(Continued on Page 17)
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§uper-natur-al
Manifestations
By A. H. Orchard

There are two kinds of Super
natural Manifestations. One comes
from the Holy Spirit, and the other
from the evil spirit. We should ever
keep in mind that not all super
natural manifestations are of God.
Therefore, we are exhorted to "Try
the Spirits'' in John 4: 1, "Beloved,

believe not every Spirit, but try the
Spirits whether they are of God: BE
CAUSE many false prophets are
gone out into the world."

These supernatural manifestations
cannot be 'tried' or proven through
the natural understanding of human
logic, or the reasonings of the natural
mind. The reason for this is in the
fact that the Supernatural is so far
removed from the natural, that the
natural is unable to reach the heights
of the Supernatural realm.
God, however, has declared how
we can know the Spirit of God in
the second verse of this same chapter,
here it is: "Hereby know ye the
Spirit of God: Every Spirit that con
fesseth that Jesus is come in the
flesh is of God." By this we know
that e v e r y supernatural mani
festation of God will be in agreement
with Jesus Chriet and the Word He
has given us. On the other hand,
every supernatural manifestation ·of
evil will fail to be in agreement
with the Word of the Living God.
This is our safe proving line to "Try
the Spirits."

The gifts of the Spirit are the
supernatural manifestations of the
Holy Ghost through a yielded human
vessel. When this is recognized, we
shall see the genuine workings of the
mighty Power of God for the benefit
(or profit) of every man. (1 Corin
thians 12: 7). The spirit of evil has
caused much confusion in the realm
of the gifts of the Spirit, through
causing men to think he has sole right
of one or more of these Gifts; the
result of this has caused fanaticism
and drifting into false prophesy, and
unholy manifestations, which always
give praise unto men until he be
comes proud and boastful in the fa
natical and unholy manifestations of
the spirit of evil. Some men have
daringly declared themselves to be
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"equal with God." Try the spirits by
the Word of God and let the Holy
Ghost have His rightful place in all
things and then we shall see the gifts
of the Spirit in operation, as God
would have them for man's benefit.
IS IT PROFITABLE? This is. a
question we do well to ask ourselves
in these days of divisions and oppo
sition through which the church is
facing; for not every thing that is
being practiced is necessarily of God.
1 Corinthians 12: 7 says, "But the
manifestations (working) of the
Spirit IS GIVEN TO EVERY MAN
TO PROFIT WITHAL." This clear

ly indicates that the gifts of the Spirit
are for PROFIT. Paul goes deeper
into this truth in 1 Corinthians B: 1-3
by declaring that unless these Gifts
are manifested in Love they are un
profitable. Theref_pre we see the need
of trying the spirits, and according
to the 13th chapter of 1 Corinthians
the testing or proving ground is love.
"There zs no fear in love; for perfect
love casteth out fear" (1 John 4: 18).
All false or evil spirits must retreat
before the fearlessness of love. In the
light of these scriptures we have the
right to pro,ve the manifestations of
the Spirit in God's great arena of
love. If the manifestations will stand
up to the test of the "Love of God

which is shed abroad in· our hearts
by the Holy Ghost" (Romans 5:5),

we shall find them to be profitable to
our souls. Hallelujah!
All true manifestations of the gifts
of the Spirit will build up the church
- there will not be divisions there will be no proselytism - there
will be no discord - there will be no
jealousies; but rather, love, joy, and
peace will be the profitable things
the church will enjoy. Then, too, the
Lord Jesus Christ will be the ONE
that WILL RECEIVE ALL THE
GLORY. Sad to say in some circles
today such is not the case; for we
hear of this man or some other man
who advertises himself as being in
possession of certain gifts, and many
today are running after these men,
to the extent that they are being led
astray. John the Baptist declared
that "He (Jesus) must increase, but

I must decrease" (John 3:30). This
is what is lacking in many who profess
to have certain Gifts of the Spirit.

How can the manifestations of the
gifts of the Spirit be profitable with
out love?"
Let us not be ignorant of these

things, for we are living in a day
when we need to know what the
Word of Gcxi teaches. There are
many who are being led astray and
into error, because of not knowing
what "THUS SAITH THE LORD."
We read in 1 Corinthians 12: 1, "Now

concerning spiritual (gifts), brethren,
I would not have you i�norant." You

will notice that we have quoted
"gifts" in brackets, and it is because
this word does not appear in the
original manuscripts, and should
rightly be translated "spirituals,"
which means "matters of, or from the
Holy Ghost.''

The "gifts of the Spirit" are but a
part of these "Spirituals," and in
verse 4 Paul intrcxiuces us to these
Gifts of the Spirit by declaring that
"there are diversities of gifts" or
distinctions of gifts; verse 5, "there
are differences of administrations;"
verse 6, "there are diversities of
operations." He also shows that it is
"the same Spirit," "the same Lord/'
and in verse 6, "But it is the SAME
GOD which WORKETH ALL IN
ALL." Here we have the great God
in His fulness, i.e. SPIRIT - LORD GOD. This clearly reveals that our
God holds the control of these gifts
in His po-wer· and that they are not
put into the power of any man for
distribution.
Let us not be ignorant of these
things, for Paul refers to this same
thought again in verse 11, "But all
these (i.e. gifts) worketh one and
the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every
man severally as He will." The word

"severally" means "separately," there
fore it does not mean "more thq.n
two" as some affirm. It should not be
difficult to see that it is the SPIRIT
(not man) who "divides to every
man separately as He will.'' Then it
is quite evident that it is the Spirit
(God) who is THE ABSOLUTE
MANAGER of these Gifts, and is
the dispenser of these gifts as the
situation demands. Nowhere can we
find that any man has · been given
the right or authority to dispense the
gifts of the Spirit. Let us not rob
God of His Own rightful prerogative.
God's prerogative means God's
absolute authority, and we firmly be(Continued on Poge 15)
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.:l)iJcetning o/ SpiritJ
By Frank J. Kosick
To Unmask False Miracle Workers

Let us remember that Satan per-.
forms c:r:i.cles too, but by "discern
ing cf �pirits" the origin of such is
c!::cc•JE:�ed at once. Everything that
the Lord ever did, Satan attempts to
imitate. The Church has always been
invaded by false prophets, and false
teachers, who outwardly appear to
be geed but inwardly are corrupt.
The gifts cf the Spirit today has been
brought to a low level, and man has
taken advantage o.f God's most beau
tiful order, and has almost succeeded
in creating havoc and disorder. We
need net fall victim to the tactics of
Satan, neither need we become fear
ful in contending fer the genuine, be
cause there is an erroneous display.
The apo3tle warns, "Even him,
whose ccming is after the working of
Satan with all power and signs and
lying won.ders" (2 Thess. 2:9). PeteT
says, "But there were false prophets
also among the people, even as there
shall be false teachers among you,

who privily shall bring in damnable
heresies, even denying the Lord that
bcugr.t them, and bring upon them
selves swift destruction," (2 Pet.

2: 1). We note that in the last days
we will be visited by strange fire and
strange manifestations. "Now the

Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits, and doctrines of devils; speak
ing lies in hypocrisy; J-.aving their
conscience seared with a hot iron"

(2 Tim. 4: 12).
heed this express
the church. The
will even bring
tions of evil, "for

How we need to
letter from God to
Great Tribulation
greater manifesta
they are the spirits
of devils, working miracles, which go

forth unto the kings of the earth and
cf the whole world, to gatl:er them
to the battle of that great day of God
Almighty" (Rev. 16: 14).

No believer needs to fall victim
to these things, providing he knows
the truth, and the secret of testing the
spirits. Please note that there is a
close similarity between false and
genuine. Let us cite the example
from the time of Meses, when he and
Aaron went to Pharaoh and de
manded him to let the children of
Israel go from Egypt. The magicians
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were able to do many things that
Aaron and Moses were able to do.
This is most amazing, how the devil
had bound the people because he
granted them certain powers. "And
Moses and Aaron went in unto Pha

raoh, and they did so as the Lord had
commanded: And Aaron cast down
his rod before Pharaoh, and before
his servants, and it became a serpent.
Then Pharaoh also called the wise
men and the sorcerers: now the ma
gicians of Egypt, they also did in
like manner with their enchantments.
For they .cast down every man his
rod, and ·they became serpents: but
Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods''
CEXO. 7: 10-12). Again, "And the
Lord said unto Moses, say unto
Aaron, stretch out thy rod, and smite
the dust of the land, that it may be
come lice throughout all the land of
Egypt. And they did so; for Aaron
stTetched out his hand with his rod,
and smote the dust of the earth, and
it became lice in man, and in beast;
all the dust of the land became lice
throughout all t/-.e land of Egypt.
And the magicians did so with their
enchantments to bring forth lice, but
they could not: so there were lice
upcn man, and upon beast. Then the
magicians said unto Pharaoh, This is
the finger of God: and Pharaolis
heart was hardened, and he heark
ened not unto them; as the Lord had
said" (Ex. 8: 16-19).

Aaron's rod swallowing the magi
cians rods is a beautiful type of the
power of the cross that swallows all
satanic manifestations. Note that
there were things the workers of the
devil could not do, because the power
of God is greater than the power of
the devil. Paul refers to this historic
al incident in Exodus by speaking of
similar things that will occur in the
last days, "Now as ]annes and Jam
bres (magicians) withstood Moses, so
do these also resist the truth: men of
corrupt minds, reprobate concerning
the faith. But they shall proceed no
further: for their folly shall be mani
fest unto all men, as theirs also was

(2 Tim. 3: 8-9). The only way
Satan's power and miracles can be
combated is by having the power of
the Gospel in operation, which out
strips, and overmasters the devil at

every turn. We can not win the day
by mere cold orthodoxy, irregardless
how well versed we may be in the
letter. The devil is not afraid of
how much knowledge we have of the
Bible, and how well we divide the
dispensations, he is only afraid of
the Gospel that is demonstrated with
supernatural signs following. This is
the heritage of the church and every
true se·rvant of the Lord.
The Devll's Plan Was Checked
in Philippi-(Acts 16: 16-18)

Note that the evil spirit used this
damsel to bring about an amalgama
tion of evil religion with Paul's un
adulterated Gospel. The evil spirit
even agreed that "these were the
servants of the most high God." "And

it came to pass, as we went to pray

er, a certain damsel possessed with a
spirit of divination met us, which
brought her masters much gain by
soothsaying:
The same followed
Paul and us, and cried, saying, these
men are the servants of the most
high God, which shew unto us the
way of salvation . And this did she
many days. But Paul, being grieved,
turned and said to the spirit, I com
mand thee in the name of Jesus
Christ to come out of her. And he
came out the same hour." People are

so easily swayed today because the
devil can tell part of truth, but be
careful of his subtlety. Paul discerned
this, and cast out the evil spirit out
of the damsel and set heT gloriously
free, and taking punishment in jail
for the glory of God. The poweT of
God in operation always accompanies
severe persecution.
Discerning of Spirits Helps to
Deliver the Afflicted and
Tormented Ones

J?emon possession is the cause of
major mental diseases, that have
driven so many into asylums today.
Doctors know nothing of the tortures
that are caused by tormenting evil
spirits. Human minds and bodies are
often wrecked by these spirits as de
scribed in God's word Jesus often
delivered people from the tormenting
evil spirits, which were the cause of
human suffering. When the cause of
the affliction was bound then instant
ly the people were healed. The devil
has his fallen angels, and myriads of
evil spirits that are the cause of hu
man tortures that medical science
cannot explain, neither offers any
cure for same.
Note the following examples from
(Continued on Poge 18)
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The Baptism In The Holy Spirit
· By

Glen
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Mclean

Principal of the Full Gospel Bible Institute

(Continoed from Last Issue)

THE EVIDENCE ACCOMPANYING THE BAPTISM
Just why God chose that speaking
in tongues would be the manifesta
tion accompanying the reception of
the gift of the Holy Ghost, and the
evidence that one had received the
gift of the Holy Ghost, we do not
fully know. However s ome things
are clear.In Acts 1 :8 Jesus promised
that, "Ye shall receive power after

Spirit (gives him) utterance (Acts

2:4).

Having thus traced through scrip
ture the records of those who i:e
ceived the Gift of the Holy Ghost,
let us ask again,''In all honesty before
God, where are the other scriptures
which clearly show that other mani
festations apart from speaking in
tongues, accompanied the reception
of the Holy Spirit in His UPON
relationship and were recognized as
the initial proof or evidence that a
believer had received the Gift of the
Holy Ghost?" Knowing there are
no such scriptures, let us face the
facts as they are. Those who believe
and hold that tongues are th,:! initial
evidence that one has received the
Gift of the Holy Ghost, are basing
their faith upon God's eternal word.
Those who do not, are basing their
beliefs upon �he theories of men,
the experiences of men, or upon what
the Word of God does not say, fer
some say, "The Word of God does
not say this or that about certain
things." However, we must admit
that to seek to place our faith and
convictions upon what the Word of
God does not say, or what some term,
the lack of the Word of God, is
building upon a very flimsy founda
tion. There is only one safe course
to follow; that is, hold to what God
has clearly said in His Word, and let
the theories and experiences of men
go.
(To be continued)

It is a pity that many who have
received this glorious experience of
being filled and controlled by the
Spirit for the first time in their lives,
make this experience a goal and not
a beginning. Having had our first
that the Holy Ghost is come UPON lesson in being completely yielded to
you, and ye shall be my witnesses the Spirit and being filJed and con
...unto the uttermost parts of the trnJ!ed by the Spirit, Gcd wants us
earth.'' This was to give power to to go on day by day, yielding com
witness. It is quite to be expected pletely to the Spirit in that same way
then that the receiving of this gift lEtting Him fill and control us. Not
should be accompanied by a definite just leting Him contro,J our tongues
sign, and a visible and audible mani so we speak in an unknown tongue,
festation of the power of God. One but letting Him control every part of
of the outstanding ways of witness oud bcdy and cur lives.
ing is with the tongue. For we are
It is a sad thing when men. (saved
told to, "Go ye into all the world and men) stand on the outside of this
preach (proclaim) the gospel to
glorious experience and try to explain
every creature" ( Mark 16: 15). And and interpret it, yes, and even try to
"It pleased God by the foolishness
do away with it and brand such ex
of preaching to save them that be
pe·rience as of the devil. Not
lieve" (1 Cor. 1:21). It is not sur
having had this experience them
prising then that the receiving of the selves, they must confess they are
Gift of the Holy Ghost which God
very unqualified to pass their judg
purposed wculd give us power to ment in the matter.Get on the inside
witness, should have a miraculous of it, appropriate and personally en
Faith is the eye by which we look to
manifestation and effect upon the joy it, then you will understand it.
Jesus.
A dimsighted eye is still an eye,
believers tongue.
a weeping eye is still an eye.
Acts 19: 1-7-Years after the out
Then again, the initial reception pouring on Cornelius' household we
Faith is the hand with which we lay
of the gift of the Holy Ghost is have another record of the Spirit
hold of Jesus. A trembling hand is still
actually the believer's first lesson in being poured out. The principal a hand. And he is a believer whose
complete surrender and yielding to point wherein this outpouring differs
heart within him trembles when he
the Holy Ghost. James 3:2,8 makes from that of Cornelius' household is touches the hem of the Saviour's gar
clear the tongue is the last member in the fact that these had been saved
of our body to be controlled and · for sometime before they were bap ment that he may be healed.
Faith is the tongue by which we taste
brought into subjection. When the tized in the Spirit. Remember they
how
good the Lord is. A feverish tongue
tongue is controlled it is an indica were baptized in water first which
tion that the body is under con means some tine has elapsed since is nevertheless a tongue. And even
trol. This being so, we see the they were saved. At Cornelius' house then we may believe, when we are
wisdom of God in planning that they were saved and baptized in the without the smallest portion of com
speaking in tongues would be the Spirit at the same time. The inci fort; for our faith is fo1,1nded not up
initial or first evidence that a be dents are alike in that, in each case on feelings, but upon the promise of
liever had received the gift of the they are accompanied with the mani
God.
Holy Ghost. The tongue being the fes.tation of speaking with tongues.
Faith is the foot by which we go to
last member to yield, · it is fitting
Now in each record that we have
Jesus.
A lame foot is still a foot. He
that when the believer for the first seen, according to the law of oc
time in his life is filled with the currences, the subsequent outpour who ·comes slowly, nevertheless corhes.
-George Muller
Spirit, and is under the complete ings of the Holy Spirit in. His UPON
control of the Spirit, that be begins relationship, followed the pattern of·

What Is Faith?

"to speak with other tongues, as the
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the first outpouring.
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We were given a warm welcome
by the local people and especially by
the Christians. There have been
several changes here and we rejoice
in every advance of the testimony of
Christ. Brother Dalton Powers put
up a church building here in the last
year. This makes a great difference
for our morning services. We can
now hold, a peaceful service without
all the distractions that there are in
an open air meeting. Our open air
services at night are still being con
tinued.
A young man who is now on vaca
tion from· high school has come to
help us for a while. Last year, he
printed the first edition of the gospel
of ,Mark in the Nouna Gourounsi
language and now he is giving us
language lessons. He is also a capable
interpreter. We thank the Lord for
this ccnsecrated young life. When he
finishes his training in the Govern
ment schcol he may become a school
teacher, so we pray that God will
continue to use him.
Armien and Helen Hildebrandt,
Kenneth and Raymond.
:-;:

:::

Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia

Here in the Copper Belt of North
ern Rhodesia, God is working by
His Spirit. A while ago, Brother
Jamieson and I went to a place by
the name of Ndola for some special
meetings. God mightily came forth
in power. A number took their stand
for the Lord, and since then a num
ber of these have proved by their
changed lives that they really have
a desire to follow Him. Two of those
that came for salvation were filled
with the Spirit in the same meeting
that they were saved in. Altogether
during two weeks of meetings nine
were gloriously filled with the Spirit.
Oh how the Spirit c 3me down in
power in those mee�;ng£. What a
thrill to see the believus lift their
hearts to God in prayer. In:ieed God
was answering their prayers. Satan
tried to hinder in several ways by
afflicting some with sicknesses, but
again the Lord proved faithful to His
word in raising them up b y His
power. A number followed the Lord
in water baptism the last Sunday of
the Meetings. Since these meetings,
two more have been baptized with
the Spirit, now bringing the total
number filled here on the Copper
Page 14

Belt to thirty-one. What a change
the glorious baptism of the Holy
Ghost makes in these dear people.
What a blessing it is to have the
Spirit of God manifested in such a
way in the meetings, in the altar ser
vices and the prayer meetings. We
are so thankful to God for the way
he has been blessing here in the Cop
per Belt. We give Him all the Glory.
We only pray that this blessing will
continue, and that many others will
come to know the Lord and be filled
with His Spirit.
Some of the Christians have had
marvelous dreams and visions as
spoken of in the book of Joel. In
some of these instances these have
been the means of souls coming to
Christ? and at other times some bl"
lievers being melted and broken at
the feet of Jesus, and being drawn
closer to Him. Conviction seems to
be increasing upon the unsaved. Be
lievers are witnessing according to
Acts I: 8 as well as bringing their
friends to the meetings. Join with us
in prayer that this working of the
Spirit will continue to grow and
spread until these towns in the Cop
per Belt area are transformed
through the power of the Lord. He
alone is able to do it.
The Lord has called another young
man and his wife into the work of
the Gospel. James is his name. They
are starting as authorized workers
until they get further experience and
training. God is even now using
them. Piease remember these work
ers in your prayers. This makes four
ful-time workers here o-n the Copper
belt that are spreading the news of
salvation to their own people. We
are looking to the Lord to raise up
an army of faithful national work
ers, as their is such a need. Without
them we could accomplish very lit
tle for God.
As the wnrk here grows, so does
the need for a church building, which
can be used as a training centre also.
We are looking to God in prayer for
this need to be supplied. The Lord
is able and willing to do this as His
children co-operate with Him.
We thank all you faithful ones at
home for holding the ropes. May we
work together as never before, in
prayer, in sacrificial giving, and in
going, while it is yet day, for the
shadows are falling. One has said

"Africa is like a great giant that has
been sleeping for centuries, and is
now awaking, and she will either
awaken to Christ or communism."
So much depends upon us, the church,
in the next short while. Let us be
found faithful.
Lloyd and Madelene Schuetz
and Cheryle.

*

*

•

Boura, French West Africa

As is the way with all the various
tribes of West Africa, the chief reli
gion of the Sissalas is to worship
idol gods and evil Spirits. Various
other religions, such as Romanism
and Mohammedanism, have found
some following, but without interfer
ing with the former worship of the
follower's. Everyone takes a holiday
on a Catholic holiday, everyone turns
out on a Mohammedan feast day and
the whole village attends the devilish
rites and participates in the heathen
practises of a Sissala funeral. Many
say they find one thing too difficult
about Christianity: They have to
give up too much. They would like
to accept Christianity, though, as they
have the other rehgions, just as an
extra safeguard. The more religions
they accept, the more chance they
have of one that will help them. How
we thank God for those who, in
taking their stand for the Lord, have
broken with the old and have their
only hope in Jesus Christ. "This is
life eternal that they may know thee,
the only true God and Jesus Christ
whom thou hast sent."

Interest remains high in the com
pounds where we have been holding
services. There are always those who
are present, not because they hap
pened to be there when we came, but
because they knew we would be
coming and they wanted to be there.
We thank God for a gocd reliable
interpreter this term. He is a young
man in his early twenties, a native
Sissala who was saved several years
ago in the meetings at Leo. It was
necessary for me to be away one
Thursday evening and he was cap
able of taking the services by him
self.
The children's services have been
encouraging. At a meeting we asked
any who would like to accept Christ
as saviour to stay after the service.
At the close three of the older boys,
(Continued on Page 21 l
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The Problem Clinic

SUPERNATURAL
MANIFESTATIONS

(Continued from Page 9)

lieve in God's prerogative in the
spiritual realm, for, Who has a great
er right? As we study the context of
the 11th verse, we find that Paul
uses the physical body as an illustra
tion or parable to shew the workings
of the gifts of the Sp:rit in the
church. This is clearly indicated by
the word "FOR" of verse 12, which
connects verse 13 with the same
subject matter by shewing the work
of the Spirit in regeneration. This is
not the Baptism with the Holy Ghost
as many Fundamentalists claim, for
this is a "BAPTISM INTO THE
BODY OF CHRIST" which is the
work, of the Holy Spirit. The Bap
tism · with the Holy Ghost is the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
In verse 12 we find that God has
set the members every one of them
in the body, "AS IT HATH
PLEASED HIM" (God's preroga
tive). "AS HE WILL" of verse 11
is the same thought and is therefore
God's prerogative. In verse 27 Paul
sums up this illustration of the body
saying, "Now ye are the body of
Christ, and members in particular;"

then in Colossians 1: 18 that "He
(Christ) is THE HEAD OF THE
BODY,'' i.e. the church; so also, the
physical body has a head; and its
the HEAD of both the body of
Christ (the Church) and the physical
body that controls every member of
the body. Therefore we claim that as
the body is controlled and directed
by the HEAD, even so in like man
ner are the gifts of the Spirit con
trolled and directed by the Head of
the Church. This is God's prero
gative;
Many today who claim to have
possession of certain gifts of the
Spirit are making havoc of the Word
of God by declaring the operation of
these Gifts are at the volition of the
recipient; this is in contradiction to
verse 6, where we read "... there are
diversities of operations, BUT IT IS
THE SAME GOD WHICH WORK
ETH ALL IN ALL." Again in Ephe
sians 1: 22-23, "And hath put all
things under His feet, and gave Him
to be HEAD OVER ALL THINGS
TO THE CHURCH which is His
body, the fulness of Him that FIL
LETH ALL IN ALL." May God

enable us not to be led away with
every wind of doctrine that comes
along unless it stands up to THUS
SAITH THE LORD.
NOVEMBER, 1958
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with

Rev. Lester A. Pritchard

QUESTION: "ls it necessary for Christians to conti� ue ti,, speak
in other tongues to be sure that they ara full of the Holy Ghost.
ANSWER: The Bible does not state directly that one must
continue to speak in tongues to be full of the Ho!� Ghost, but !t does
teach that it is the right and privilege of every behever to continually
£peak in tongues, and encourages and exhorts them to do so.
. .
I Cor. 14:4-5 "He that speaketh in an unknown tongue edzheth
himself. - I would that YE ALL spake with tongues" v. 14, "If I
pray in an unknown tongue my spirit prayeth - What is it �hen, I
_
will pray with the spirit, (unknown tongues) and I will pray wit� the
understanding also. V. 16-17 says that to give thanks to God m �n
unknown tongue, is to "give thanks well." Jude 20 exhorts all Chris
tians to build themselves up by praying "in the Holy Ghost, for he
that prayeth in an unknown tongue, (or in the Holy Ghost) edifieth
himself."

It would seem logical if a believer speaks with other tongues
when he is initially filled with the Spirit, that he would continue to
_
�.pak in tongues as long as he was fuU of the Holy Ghost. This
evidently was !,he experience of the Apostle Paul. Many. years afte;,
his initial baptism, he wrote, "I thank my God I speak with tongues
(present tense).
.
.
.
While Paul discouraged the manifestation of tongues m the
church or public assembly, unless accompanied with interpretation.
and while he clearly stated that all do not have the gift of tongues
to speak in the public assembly, yet a casual reading of I C�r.. 14
will reveal that he encouraged all believers to "speak,-pray,--smg,
bless-and give thanks" in unknown tongues continually in their priv
:1te devotion and prayer hfe. The Scripture comm�nd3 us ''forbi� !1-o �
,
to speak with tont1ues" because to speak or oray m tongues ed1ftes
thf' believer anJ permits unhindered communion with God.
However, may none ever deceive themselves with the thought
tltat because they speak with tongues that they have reached the
pinnacle of spiritual attainment. Phil. 3; dearly teaches that the
believer's goal is Christian "perfection," not tongues. While "tongues"
were the initial evidence to the baptism of the Holy Ghost, other
signs soon became evident in the lives of those who were continually
full of the Holy Ghost, and who walked in the Spirit. There was a
supernatural power in their lives which caused them to witness boldly
and which brought conviction on the hearers. These first Pentecostal
Christians were continually "praising God" (Acts 2:47). Their mini
stry was attended with "signs and wonders' of healing, (Acts 5: 12-16).
They were separated from sin and the world, and lived holy lives.
They had a spirit of prayer and were actively engaged in evangelism.
All this because they continued, "Full of the Holy Ghost."
QUESTION: "Should Christians do physical training dances at

school?"

ANSWER: This is a question that has perplexed many teen
agers and parents. I can only give my opinion, as there is no Scr!pture
which to my mind fully answers it. In the early grades, before ch1l�ren
_
are "boy and girl conscious," it would seem harmless except that 1t 1s
the "thin edge of the wedge." I feel that especially in the ?ld:r grades,
Christians should not take part in them, as they are the first steps
to learning to dance. Christians who have never learned to dance
have avoided many temptations and "hurtful lusts." Dancing is of
the world, and is most often associated with drunkenness and sin.
Therefore a Christian should have no part in it, nor in anything that
may lead into it
Poge t5

FIFTH WORLD CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 7)
Following the evening service, the
t h i r t y minute REVIVALTIME
broadcast was sent out from the
arena over 350 stations of the ABC
network in the United States, with
Toronto-born Rev. C. Morse Ward
giving the address.
The conference financial needs of
more than $20,000 were met without
high pressure fina::cial appeals.
The high point of the entire con
ference came on the closing Sunday
afternoon when people poured in
from all parts of Southern Ontario
and the bordering States for a color
ful missionary rally. The afternoon
speaker was Willard Cantelon. A
·"World Evangelization" offering of
more than $5,000 was received which
�as given to each particular denomi
The
national des:gnated group.
weather did not permit the rally to
be held at the grandstand as planned
so the Coliseum Annex and prayer
room were used to accomrr.odate the
overflow crowd.
J. A. Synan, General Superinten
dent of the Pentecostal Holiness
Church, sounded the conference key
note when he spoke on the theme,
"The purpose of God in the Pente
costal Movement for This Hour."
Others who spoke on related subjects
included Donald Gee (England), R.
Bryant Mitchell (Iowa), Leonard
Steiner (Switzerland), R. M. Riggs
(Missouri), and C. R. Spain (Michi
gan).
Luther Turner (Michigan) spoke
to the delegates on "The Blessed
Hope.'' Alfred Webb (England)
preach�d on "Personal Evangelism;"
Harold Jefferies (Oregon) on "Mass
Evangelism;" Oswald J. Smith (Can
ada) on "Literature Evangelism;"
and Douglas S. Quy (England) on
"Radio and TV Evangelism."
A panel moderated by Noel Perkin
(Missouri) gave an interesting dis
cussion on "The Indigenous Church."
Members of the panel were Emilio
Conde (Brazil), Nicholas Bhengu
(South Africa), E. Lesnussa (Indon
esia), and Melvin L. Hodges ('Mi�
souri).
Lewi Pethrus, long-time pastor of
the great Filadelfia Church in Stock
holm, preached on Sunday morning
following a communion service in
which several thousand participated.
The Conference m�ssages are be
ing distributed _to editors of Pente
costal magazines for publication. The
Advisory Committee also decided to
Pot• 16
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publish the addresses in permanent
book form. Details as to when they
will be available will be announced
in Pentecostal magazines.
The press, radio and television
gave extensive coverage to the event.
Some of the publicity covered human
interest aspects which did not present
the real significance of the ·con
ference in meeting the challenge o.f
the world's contemporary problems.
These were dealt with in sessions
covering mass and personal evangel
ism, literature evangelism, radio ev
angelism, and the principle� and prac
tices of the indigenous church in
making the transition from "colonial
mission fields" to self-propagation
and self-government. The latter for
the most part escaped the attention
of the press.
An advisory Committee was nam
ed to arrange for the 1961 World
Conference. Members were selected
on a geographic basis, as follows:
W. E. McAlister (Canada), H. P.
Courtney, G. F. Lewis, Samuel
Crouch (U.S.A.), Emilio Conde
(Brazil), Lewi Pethrus (Sweden),
Eino Manninen (Finland), G. R.
Wessels (South Africa), John Carter
(England), Nicholas Bhengu (South
Africa), Leonard Steiner (Switzer
land), Francis Toppi (Italy), E. Les
nussa (Indonesia), and Donald Gee
(Editor of the World Conference
authorized magazine "Pentecost").
The new Advisory Committee an
nounced that plans are being made
to hold the Sixth World Pentecostal
Conference in Jerusalem, Israel, in
1961, the final decision depending
upon the securing of suitable con
ference facilities. According to sta
tistics compiled by David J. duPlessis
there are approximately 8,500,000
Pentecostal adherents throughout the
world and one half of these are in
North America. However, the World
Conferences have all been in Europe
until this year. Prior to Tordnto the

conferences were held in Switzerland,
France, Sweden, and England.
Walter E. McAlister of Canada, be
ing chairman of the Advisory Com
mittee, had charge of the Toronto
conference. He was ably assisted by
various members of the presidium
and many others.
Public tribute was paid to the re
tiring members of the Advisory Com
mittee who played an important part
in making the 1958 conference a suc
cess; namely R. M. Riggs, David J.
duPlessis and D. Lawrence Williams.

FAITH FOR THE SPACE AGE
(Continued from Page 3)

even tolerate sin because of His
Holiness and justice. Yet, His great
heart of Love designed a plan where
by His Holiness and Justice would
be satisfied and His Love would be
displayed. That plan was the In
carnation - "God in Christ, recon
ciling the world unto Himself" (2
Cor. 5.19). The place was Calvary
-where the Lord Jesus Christ "put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself"

(Hebrews 9:26).
The Lord Jesus Christ, through
His sacrificial death, burial and
resurrection, has bridged the gulf of
sin that separated us from God. If
we will but acknowledge our sinful
ness, and receive Christ as our Sav
iour from sin, we will not only be
able to approach God on the basis
of what the Lord Jesus has done
for us, but we will become a child
of God. Through personal faith in
the work and worthiness of Jesus we
will become a member of God's
family, a true Christian by the
miracle of a spiritual birth.
God is far more interested in the
conquest of sin than man is in the
"conquest of space." So purpose in
your heart that while others are ex
ploring God's universe, you will ex
plore the wonders of the reality of
salvation in Christ Jesus.

IMMANUEL BOOK AND GIFT SHOP
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A full line of Bibles, books, and gifts suitable for
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THE PRE-EMINENCE OF CHRIST
(Continued from Page 8)

which being interpreted is, "GOD
WITH US." Matt. 1.22-23. Thus
JESUS was the Name given. The
Purpose - to SAVE FROM SIN.
TO WHOM? - Child of the Virgin.

TO CONFIRM? - Isaiah's voice,
who declared it was spoken of the
LORD/JEHOVAH proven by the
conferred name - Emmanuel. Thus
much for his days of "Heirship."
Then Death occurred. "God was in
Christ

reconciling the

world unto

Himself." And in Acts 20.28, we read
that o v e r s e e r s m u s t feed the
CHURCH OF GOD which He hath
purchased with His OWN BLOOD!"
So the Father died in Jesus! There
passed to Christ the Father's name
as the deed of inheritance. And here
Peter on the day of Pentecost tells
us what that Name is. "Let all the

house of Israel know assuredly that
God hath made this SAME JESUS,
whom ye have crucified, both LORD
AND CHRIST." That is why we are
told that "All power in heaven and
on earth is given unto HIM.'' That
is why we are told that "In HIM
dwelleth ALL THE FULNESS of
the God-r,ead BODILY." That is
why we are told he "hath been
G I V E N a Name that is above
EVERY NAME ...at which every
Knee must bow, of things in heaven
(angels) and things in earth (hu
mans) and things under the earth
( the dead) and that every tongue
should CONFESS THAT JESUS
CHRIST IS LORD to the Glory of
God the Father ...
" Phil. 2.9-11.

(a) It-is a MORE EXCELLENT

NAME.

(b) It was GIVEN BY INHERI

TANCE.
(c) Therefore BETTER THAN
THE ANGELS. Eph.1.21.
(C) CLOSER Relationship. v. 5.
None of the angels ever heard
those wonderful words directed to
them as was given to the Saviour.

"Thou art my SON, this day have I
begotten thee . . . I will be to him
a Father and He shall be to me a

son." Note that this paternal lan
guage is directed to his humanity for
purpose of redemption. We ask the
question; when was He begotten?
First it must ever be borne in mind
that that which is begotten was never
Eternal just as much as that which is
eternal was never begotten! The be
gotten sonship of Jesus strictly ocNOVEMBER, 1958

cured at Bethlehem as per verse 6
of Heb. 1 "When he bringeth the

first begotten into the world, he
saith, And let all the angels of God
worship him." But there is another

sense in which he was begotten.
David declared under the Spirit in
Psalm 2v7 "I will declare the decree
The Lord hath said unto me, Thou
art my sen this day Have I begotten
thee." And Paul, likewise annointed,
said in Acts 13.32-34 "And we de
clare unto you glad tidings, how that
the promise made to the Fathers
God hath fulfilled the same unto us
their children, in that he hath RAIS
ED up Jesus again; AS IT IS also
recorded in tf..e second Psalm, Thou
art my Son this day have I begotten
thee." This is termed as the sure

Mercies of David. He was therefore
begotten at RESURRECTION. Now
this amplifies His claims to pre
eminence for not only by BIRTH
but by RESURECTION does He
justify that claim as Superior to the
Angels.
(D) His AUTHORITY. v. 6.
He commanded the worship of the
angels and their service. Witness
their worship at Bethlehem. Behold
them in the wilderness of tempta
tion. See them in Gethsemane. Note
them as they announce his ascension
and proclaim his second advent will
be in the same manner as His Ascen
sion. Witness the ten thousand times
ten thousands worship Him in Reve
lation. Christ again is Pre-eminent!
(E) His ROYALTY. v. 8.
Unto the Son were directed the
following words, "Thy throne, 0
GOD, is for ever and ever: a sceptre
of Righteousness is the sceptre of
thy Kingdom!" Did ever angels hear
this in their ears. What majestic
glory. Here we see Jesus sitting as
GOD THE KING! Here the Lamb
like Saviour sits as the Lion-like
king. He maketh his angels Spirits
and His ministers a Flame of Fire
but the Son he maketh King with an
EVERLASTING THRONE - yea,
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
Here is DIVINE ROY ALTY re
splendantly seated, wielding a Right
eous Sceptre, perpetually King by
fulfilling all legal claims, all right
o
eous demands, all genelogical
re
quirements, who "for the sufforing of
Death, was crowned with Glory and
Honor.'' Heb. 2.9. Angels do not

deny him this sovereign place. They
humbly bow throughout eternal ages

and recognise
eminence.

His

glorious

pre

(F) His ANNOINTING. v. 9.
Rightfully His, but deservedly too!
Note the record. He loved righteous
ness and Hated iniquity, THERE
FORE God, even thy God hath an
ncinted. thee! Angels never knew
the sacred oil of annointing! Their
servitude is because of Creation! His
because of annointing! Perfectly free
to refuse the righteous and hold the
iniquitous. He loved the claims of
righteousness and loathed the sin.
Therefore the oil must flow and the
cup be poured on His sacred brow.
And what type of oil? The oil of
Gladness! Some have painted Him
relentlessly stern, intolerably fixed,
and terribly censorious. But scrip
ture paints Him as emanating a Holy
Jc,y, beaming with a gladness unex
celled. And that very happiness
should be duplicated in His followers.
His abundant experience established
his teaching that "He had come to
give Life and that more abundantly."

Though marvellous in strength
and glorious in the execution of their
office, Angels in unanimity fold their
wings and stoop in adoration to Him
who is pre-eminent above the angels
because;He is the Creator,
He has a more Excellent Name
than they.
He has a Closer Relationship.
His Authority.
His Royalty.
His Annointing.
Facts on Formosa
Christianity is· the most influential reli
gion in Formoso todoy. Since the war the
combined Protestant-Catholic constituency
hos increased by over 400 per cent, to a
total of 381,313. Actual membership for
the Protestants is almost l 00,000; for the
Catholics over 81,000. Christion churches
number well over o thousand, compared to
less than 4,000 Buddhist temples.
. In this some period the Protestant de
nominations working on the island hove in
creased from 4 to 30, missionary societies
from 2 to 60, missionaries from 12 to 465,
notional preachers and evangelists· from 161
to 677. Protestants ore operating at least 20
hospitals and clinics, 1 t1niversity, 3 col
leges, 6 middle schools, 50 kindergartens,
besides student hostels, trade schools,
orphanages and publishing houses.
The Romon Catholic clergy hos increased
from 51 to 739, plus 809 ca'techists. Con
version rote for the Catholics is 56 per
priest per year.
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DISCERNING OF SPIRITS
(Continued from Poge 10)

the ministry of Jesus. He dealt with
the cause of the affliction, by discern
ing the spirits, and healing followed
in every instance. "And always, night

and day, he -was in the mountains,
and in the tombs, crying and cutting
himself with stones. But when he saw
Jesus afar oft, he ran and worshipped
him, and cried with a loud voice, and
said, What hE.vc I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou son of the most high
God? I adjure thee by God, that thou
torment me not. For he said unto
him, Come out of the man, thou
unclean spirit" Mark 5:5-8). When

the spirit was cast out, the man of
the Gadarenes was healed, "And they
come to Jesus, and see him that was
possessed with the devil, and had the
legion, sitting, and clothed, and in
his right mind: and they were afraid"

(Mk. 5:15).
Jesus dealt with unclean spirits,
which were the cause of bodily un
clean habits (Acts 5: 16); he cast out
the blind spirits, and the dumb
spirits, and healing followed in each
case. (Matt. 12:22; Mk. 9:17, 25).
The woman that was afflicted for
eighteen years with a curvature of
the spine caused by the "spirit of in
firmity" (Luke 13: 11). This woman
was bound by the devil, and Jesus
loosed her from this infirmity. When
the spirits were cast out, the woman's
spine was straightened before them
all. (Read Lk. 13: 11-17) If we are
to experience great heatings and
miracles we must exercise the· gifts
of the spirit, for these are God's
manifestations of power against the
works of the devil.
A Word About Demon Possession
Demon possession is the occupa
tion by evil spirits of a perfectly
healthy body and mind, with the
purpose of destroying it. "When the
unclean spirit is gone out of a man,
he walketh through dry places, seek
ing rest, and findeth none. Then he
saith, I will return into my house
from whence I came out; and when
he is come, he tindeth it empty,
swept, and garnished. Then goeth he,
and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself, and
they enter in and dwell there: and
the last state of that man is worse
than the first" (Matt. 12:43-45).

Note that Jesus explains that this is
the case of the wicked generation
(VS. 45), this does not refer to a
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Christian. For a Christian cannot be
demon possessed, "Because greater is
he that is in you, than he that is in
the world" (1 Jn. 4:4).
Every. believer is indwelt by the
spirit, "What know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own?" ( 1
Cor. 6: 19). "To whom God would
make known what is the riches of the
glory of this mystery among the
Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the
hope of glory" (Col. 1:27). How

could Satan enter a body that is pos
sessed and occupied by Christ him
self? A believer's body can be op
pressed by satanic blows, but we can
not be possessed for Christ dwells
within each believer.

Every Sickness Is Not Always a Sign
That We Are Possessed by Demons
It is admitted that many afflictions
are caused by demons, but there are
bodily irregularities which are only
caused by violation of natural laws.
Every sickness is not a demon, for
Jesus, made a difference between
"demons" and "sickness". Note,"And

his fame went throughout all Syria:
and they brought unto him all sick
people that were taken with divers
diseases and torments, and those
which were possessed with devils,
and those which were lunatick, and
those that had the palsy; and he
healed them" (Matt. 4:24). Again,
"When the even was come, they
brought unto him many that were
possessed with devils: and he cast
out the spirits with his word, and
healed all that were sick" (Matt. 8:
16). Again, "Then was brought unto
him one possessed with a devil, blind
and dumb" (Matt. 12:22). Note, in

this verse, one devil was the cause of
double affliction, namely blindness
and dumbness.
Let our theology agree with the
pattern of Jesus' teachings. Jesus
made a distinction between demon
possession and sickness. Though
often demon possession was the cause
of sickness, yet there is a type of
sickness that is only the result of
breaking natural laws. The reader
may further read the following
scriptures to illustrate the difference
between demon possession and sick
ness, and that it is not always true
that each affliction is caused by one
individual devil, for one devil can be
the root cause of a series of com
plications in the human mind and
body. (Matt. 8:32; 9:33: 15:22;

Matt. 17-18; Mk. 1:26, 34; Luke 8:2;
Acts 19:12) ..
We by no means have covered all
that there is to be said on "discern
ing of spirits," but we sincerely trust
that it will at least give the reader
a general conception, and a greater
insight into the understanding of the
working of the Spirit of God, in
combating the working of evil spirits
today.
In the next issue we will be dealing
with the power gifts.

Lote News Report:

Called Home
The Apostolic Fellowship has
been saddened by the sudden pas
sing of Brother A. Pritchard, father
of Lester and Lorne Pritchard, who
went to be with the Lord on Friday,
October 3rd.
The memorial service was held in
Pangman, Sask., on Monday, Octo
ber 6th, conducted by Brother Gillis
Killam and assisted by Brother Glen
S. McLean. Other ministers present
were Brother E. L. McRae, Brother
I. Gillett, Brother E. Delviken and
Brother G. Minton.
A complete report wil !be carried
in next month's issue.
"Ye sorrow not, even as others that

have no hope."

Subscription Poll
Check the progress that your as
sembly is making in the sale of single
subscriptions to the End Times' Mes
senger by comparing this month's
standings with the lists that appear
ed in previous issues. Remember, the
Subscription Poll only lists churches
that have sent in more than 10 sing-le
subscriptions. Be an End Times Mes
senger booster in your assembly!

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
6.
7.
8.
8.
8.
9.

Present Leader: Regina (74)
Saskatoon ............................ (52)
Moose Jaw ........................ (41)
Calgary ................................ (31)
Eston ................................ (26)
Swift Current .................... (23)
Edmonton ........................ (23)
Coboconk ............................ (19)
Winnipeg ............................ (18)
Vancouver ........................ (18)
Grenfell ............................ (18)
Melfort ............................ ( 13)
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APOSTOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENT
Director:

Clifton K. Mitchell

best, before God to help you, you
never had it so good.

*

Here's My Testimony

Let's Talk it Over
By Leonard Mortin

You know, young person, you
never had it so good and you never
had it so bad. You live in a world
where people and things are strained
almost to the limit. If you have a
minute to spare in which to do some
serious thinking, there's a hundred
things to distract you. For instance,
the people who control the so-called
entertainment world come bearing
down on you like a vulture speeding
to its prey. You've almost got to be
blind and deaf in order not to see
and hear the displaying of their
"wares." Why, of all things, some of
it is right in your home now! Sure,
my reason may be under question
for daring to put my finger on that
almost-hallowed piece of furniture,
and in danger of being called old
fashioned. But we have pretty near
got to be drastic to save you, our
future leader from worshipping other
gods and from emerging out of this
unreal sort of a life bewildered, dis
appointed and wondering at which
end to start.
Did you say that you have strong
will-power and you are quite capable
of choosing what's good and shun
ning the bad in this world? Well,
that's good to hear. It seems to me
that if you possess such ability, some
where aJlong the way you have re
ceived the Lord Jesus Christ in your
heart and have dedicated your life
to Him, so that He--not you alone-
is the One who is giving you power
to make right choices. I don't see
how you can do it otherwise, when
you consider the odds. Actually, I
wasn't really directing my talk to
ward you, but I hope you'll read
on and maybe it will help you to
help someone else.
But suppose now, that your pre
dicament is this: You attend regular
ly a church where the true Gospel is
upheld; you participate in the activiNOVEMBER, 1958

ties of the youth group there--in
cluding Sunday School. But the
whole thing doesn't seem sensational
enough for you. You just can't wait
to get out of any one of those services
or Sunday School and get to the
business of doing what you really
want to do. You know everybody in
the church considers you to be a
Christian, so it is only right that you
should be there to help out, and so
on. But try as you will, your heart
just isn't in it!
Just for a moment now-will you
p o n d e r this startling possibility:
PERHAPS YOU ARE AN UN
SAVED SOUL! The raising of your
hand, going to an altar or prayer
room and weeping or the temporary
change of your habits may not have
been the real, genuine new birth
from God. And on the other hand,
it may have been. But please re
member this - if it was, you know
deep within you whether m not you
belong to the Lord NOW. It isn't
for me to judge whether you were
sincere in your repentance and faith
back there. The test is, what are
your desires and cravings now?
The Bible says in Romans 8:2,14,
16: "For the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death
... For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God . . . The Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God." Please read
also John 1:12 and I John 3:1-10,
taking careful note of verse 8; then
Revelation 3: 20-do this sincerely
and doubt will fly.
As to the evil influences around
you, you never had it so bad. As
to the Word and the power of God
in Jesus Christ, the hope of His
coming, plus the parents, pastors and
youth leaders who are doing their

"I marvel at the way the Lord
has Jed and guided my motives
and decisions during the past few
months. Proverbs 3:5,6, tells us to
acknowledge Him and He will direct
us.
"I am planning on Bible school
this fall because 2 Timothy 2: 15
says, 'Study to shew thyself approved
unto God.' I place Bible school be
fore university in my life because
1 Peter 3: 15 exhorts us to be, 'ready
always to give an answer to every
man that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is within you.'

"My prayer is that
continue to direct my
may be able to fulfil
15:58."
- Willard

the Lord will
life so that I
1 Corinthians
Mitchell

THE BELIEVERS INHERITANCE
(Continued from Page 6)

Consider the danger of procrasti
nation. Remember the vessel that
was taking Paul to Rome. The cap
tain and sailors would not listen to
the preacher, but set sail. They
loosed from their mooring and
finally in a dreadful storm, "let her
drive," for fourteen terrifying days.
then they sounded and found the sea
depth twenty fathoms; and when
they had gone a little further they
found it fifteen fathoms. They were
struck with the realization that they
would be suddenly dashed upon the
rocks and perish. They cast out an
anchor, but it wouldn't hold it. They
cast the second, then the third one
but still the storm swept them on
toward the rocks. The great "sacred
anchor" was brought and cast.There
was a great, tug and the ship was
lifted high into the air as it rode
the crest of the wave, but the ship
held steady. What a shout of joy,
what p�ace to their hearts.
I plead with you to-day to cast
the "sacred anchor,"-"Fly to the
last refuge." Yea-the only anchor
to secure your soul and safety. That
anchor is the Lord Jesus. "Sure and
stedfa.st, and which is entered into
that within the veil.''
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Autumn Leaves

STUDENT TEST I MON I ES
The very fact that I came and have had two terms at F.G.B.I.
is indeed a miracle to me. The Lord brought me through trials and
much sorrow before my will was broken and I yielded my life com
pletely to Him.
I can say with all sincerity that the last year and a half, since
coming to F.G.B.I., has been the happiest time of my life.
Not only has Bible School given me a deeper desire to be with
God's people but the sound teaching received causes even a greater
hunger for the Spirit and Wcrd of God. Then, too, I have seen, from
the _.Word, my responsibility as a Christian to take the Gospel to
lost and dying souls. I praise God for this time of preparation for
His service, whatever and wherever it might be, to which I look for
ward knowing that He goes ahead and standing on His Word, "For
I am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed
unto Him against
that day," (2 Tim. 1: 12).
·
- Agnus Hall.

I can truly thank: the Lord for a Christian home and Christian
parents who brought me up in Sunday School. The family altar
was a very important part of every day as we would gather in the
evening after supper and Dad read the Bible and prayed.
I was saved at the age of ten at a Daily Vacation Bible School
held in Bently, Alberta. After moving to Calgary we attended the
Full Gospel Bible Institute. The Lord spoke to my heart and gave
me a hunger to know more of his Word and to be drawn closer to
him. It was the next summer that I determined to go. But it was not
until a year later that I came to school.
The Lord has been very real to me in the few months I have
been here. His Word becomes more precious every day and my
desire is that my life truly be "a picture c,f Jesus" to the people
I contact every day.
Eileen Bayly

,.

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

NEWS AND VIEWS
We did it! The stucco is on the New Dining Hall. The finish coat
will be left till next spring.
By the time you read this the sidewalks to the Dining Hall will be
complete too, mud scrapers and all
Some of you must have been away and not read your last End Times
Messenger. We do need a hearty response to our financial needs to
be honocable in meeting our obligations.
There is other news pending that l shall be glad to let you know of
next month but things are not too well defined as yet.
It is too early yet as I write to tell you if we met our objective of
100 for a student body. Keep praying with us.
Did you help the school with vegetables, meat, preserves, etc. this
fall? All these are gratefully received and help so muc:h with the
financing of the school.
Invest in youth now. S.end in your donation today.
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by Dorothy C. Haskin

ITH the first nip of cold in
the air, the leaves lose their
greeness and begin to fall. Some
dry up and blow away . . . others
turn into flaming red or golden
yellow, falling in a blaze of glory,
making beauty for every passer by.
So it is with us, to whom the
autumns of life come. We all face
the cold nip of disappointment, the
tragedy of unfulfilled hope. Some of
us take the disappointment bitterly;
our leaves dry, crackle and fall off.
For others, faith makes the autumn
a time of cheerful acceptance of blaz
ing glory. The trees are what they
are: pine, maple, oak, they have no
choice. God destined some to lose
. their leaves in a dull gray; for others
he ·destined the last burst of color.
But to you and me, He has given
a choice. How will you color the
autumn of your life?
Laura came from a devout Christ
ian family. Her parents belong to
a church of one of the smaller, strict
denominations. She married outside
her own circle, not sensing that a
man could be completely selfish and
egotistical. When her little Sharon
was six, her husband left her. The
grief and disappointment seemed too
much to bear. Friends blamed her
for marrying outside her own denom
ination. She had not been trained
to earn a living. She had to become
a practical nurse in order to support
herself and Sharon.
At night when she went to bed,
she used to weep. Lines crept around
her eyes. One day as she lay in
bed, sobbing, into her mind flashed
a verse she must have memorized
or heard as a child. Over and over
went the refrain, ". . . Rachel weep
ing for her children refused to be
comforted ... "

Gradually Laura realized that it
was the Lord trying to talk to her.
She got up and searched through
her Bible for the verse finding it in
Jeremiah 31: 15. Her eyes dropped
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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to the next verse, which read, "Thus
saith the Lord; Refrain thy voice
from weeping, and thine eyes from
tears; for thy work shall be re
warded."
Laura straightened her shoulders,
and said, "Amen." She wept no more.
She devoted herself to making a full
life for herself and her daughter.
What if she had made a tragic mar
riage? She had the future to face!
The time came when Sharon was
grown. She fell in love with and
became engaged to a young man who
went off to Korea, where he was
killed. She grieved quietly for a few
days, then she made an effort to
brighten up. Her mother said, "I'm
glad you feel better."
"I don't feel better," Sharon re
plied, "but I'm going to act as if I
did, like you always have. I am
trying to remember the v e r s e,
"Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and let us run with
patience tl:e race that is set before
us'' (Hebrews 12: 1 ).

Laura folded her daughter in her
arms, thankful that she had set the
right example, of living so that one
might b� a help to others. Her work
had been rewarded. She had seen
that attitudes are not taught but
caught.
(Copr. ERA, 1958)

Study the Bible to be wise, believe it to
be safe, practice it to be holy.
If God sends us on stony paths He will
provide strong shoes.
It isn't hard to make o mountain out of
o molehill. Just odd a little dirt!

Other books were given for our informa
tion-the Bible is o Book of inspiration and
provides for our transformation.

•

•

I'd rather be a burning match in the
right place than an arc light that has gone
out.-Billy Sunday.

The wrong way to make your way in the
world is insisting on having it.

God may not give us on easy journey to
the promised land but He will give us a
safe one.

Happiness consists, not in possessing
much, but in being content with what we
possess.

The chains of habit are too small to be
felt until they are too strong to be broken.

Temptation is the devil looking through
the keyhole-yielding is opening the door
and inviting him in.

He never rises high who does not know
how to kneel.

One of the devil's most suc�essful wiles
is "wait awhile."

It is good to hove things settled by faith
before they ore unsettled by feeling.

God helps the man
through with Himself.

who

hos

gotten

If Christ is kept outside something must
be wrong inside.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
(Continued from Page 14)

who had made a confession of salva
tion just before we returned home
two years ago, stayed to say that
they still believed. Another young
lad about fourteen years old also
stayed and said, with his face
shining, that he had accepted the
Lcrd as his Saviour. Since then these
boys, with a few of the other school
children who have been faithful,
have been gathering for studies in
the word of God. We ask your pray
ers for these boys, that in years to

come they may reach their own peo
ple with the Gospel.
•May the Lord bless each one of
you as you share with us in the
ministry in this needy field. We
count heavily upon your prayers as
we face the power of the enemy that
lies behind the darkness in this
land. Let us be labourers together
with Him in the extending of His
Kingdom.
Stan, Phyllis and Rhonnie King.

Compiled by John E. Southard
Kind words con never die but without
kind deeds they con sound mighty sick.
Some church members ore like the far
mer's well-frozen up in the winter and
dried up in the summer.
The only Christ some people know is the
Christ they see in you.
The wings of prayer con carry you where
serpents of son cannot crawl.
The soul would have no rainbow had
the eyes no tears.

+

YOUR WORK
OUR SERVICES
CAN BUILD A FINER CHURCH
Sunday School Supplies
Gospel Films
Christian Fiction
Bibles - Religious Literature
Sacred Recordings

Sunrise Gospel Bookroom
817 First Street S.E., Calgary

AM 2-9846

Prayer changes things, indeed it does
but more than that it changes us.
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MY VIEWPOINT
by

Rev. G. A. Batke

neither hath it entered into the heart
of man the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him,"

yet as to the Deity of Jesus Christ,
no man, demon or angel may claim
equality. This may equally apply to
probing;; into the spirit world.
Of recent times reports have been intent is mostly always clothed with
As to new revelations, etc., who is
flying around conczr11i1:g new min holy mien, this intemperate inquisi
the
man who has e.xhaus-ted the reve
tiveness,
calculated
to
produce
a
istries, new revelations, extraordin
ary phenomena, c:,iusing many to be profound impression, does not al lations which have come to us by the
strangely affected. Neither is it un ways originate from. holy motive. Word? When it is claimed that God
said He would do a new thing, as for
Christian to look for further revela This has always been so.
myself, I begin to wonder what man
tion and spiritual progress. But I
When God came dcwn to give
think one should seek to establish Moses the Ten Commandments, He has done with the old. Concerning
the difference between growth and would not allow anyone to come the nine gifts of the Spirit, let us first
embarking into new and forbidden near, saying "Charge the people, lest fill the sum of their mighty scope be
fore we speak of something new. Be
territory.
they break through unto the Lord to
fore we claim to special holiness and
One of Paul's most profound ex gaze, and many of them perish. And greater gifts and knowledge, let us
let
the
priests
also
which
come
near
periences, given only to such as
,
first know the meaning and qualifi
Paul, held definite restrictions and to the Lord, sanctify themselves, lest cations of love, mercy, justice. When
was forbidden the gaze of the un the Lord break forth upon them." those have found full fruition in any
sanctified, 2 Cor. 12: 4. However, all God has not changed. His Imperial Christian, perhaps then we may seek
such things which are necessary to Holiness-His pristine glory, re for new fields to explore, if there are
proper spiritual growth and useful mains the same. Agreed, He did any such. The Church of Jesus Christ
ness for the Church have been show Himself in the Person of our was specifically established to oppose
vouchsafed to those in V1·hom dwells Blessed Lord Jesus Christ (for He is sin and error, and to teach positive,
the Holy Spirit, and "is made known the express image of His Person), the · saving Truth to the world, and any
to all nations for the obedience of
time came when Jesus said to the thing which will make· her weaker,
faith" (Rom. 16: 26b).
But with anxious woman, "Touch Me not-." whether from without or within, is a
many this does not seem to be suffi And may one not assume that in the counter-organization which cannot
cient. Perhaps for the want of some things of God there is a time, a place, be of God.
thing better to do, many seem to be a sphere and a scope in which those
of an inquisitive mind, and pry into move whose earth-bound feet may
the forbidden, or try to, and fulfil the travel, and though they have receiv
human adage, "fools press in where ed benedictions of which Paul says A M·ISFfT
angels fear to tread." Although such "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, ■ J; WISE PREACHER has said:
""'l-iough I have a scientific mind
and a university degree in sociology
and philosophy, and although I am ail
Solve that Christmas gift problem
expert' in social service and an authority
en Browning, and though I use the
with a subscription to the
language of the scientific laboratory
so as to deceive the very elect into
END TIMES' MESS ENCER
thinking I am a scholar, and have not
a message of salvation and the love of
Special gift subscription rates apply during the month of
Christ, I am a misfit in the pulpit and
December together with a book bonus for each subscription. Full
no pteacher of the Gospel."-Selected.
Moderator of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

1

details in next month's issue.

NEXT MONTH'S FEATURE'S
The Treasures of the Snow

"This Shall Be A Sign"

1958-ln Bible Prophecy

The natural and spiritual
significance of the wonders of
the snow are presented. Snow
is considered a gift from God,
on instrument of Providence,
an element of beauty and a
symbol of holiness. You will
find this to be an informative
and inspirational article.

Only God could devise a
plan for the lost human race
that would begin in a stable
and end on a cross. A reprint
from the Full Gospel Men's
Voice by William Booth-Clib
born, grandson of the founder
of The Salvation Army.

A thought-provoking article
by John D. Francis, pastor of
the Edmonton A p o s t o I i c
church, for students of Bible
prophecy.
T h i s prophetic
chronology presents the chal
lenge to godly living in the
light of the soon return of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Other interesting articles and regular columns.
Page 22
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Jack Testifies for Jesus
By C. K. Mitchell
You will remember that last month
Susie and jack were very happy be
cause their mother and father had
started to church with them. ·Timmy
and Johnnie were happy too because
only two months before, Jack and
Susie had let Jesus into their hearts
at camp. However, Jack had been
tempted by the boys at school to have
a smoke and Susie had prayed with
Jack that God would forgive him for
doing wrong. Still we find jack is not
completel y satisfied.

Jack turned and tossed on his bed.
So what if God had forgiven him
for doing wrong. He hadn't been the
example he should have been to the
fellows at school. It was going to be
harder for him now because the boys
thought he was just the same a::; them.
How could he make them understand
he had really asked Jesus into his
heart. Jack gave another tug at
his twisted pillow. If God could for
give him for not standing true,surely
He could help him to tell the boys in
the morning he was a Christian and
that he really did not want to do
those things anymore.
Soon Jack slid off into the land of
slumber. The next thing Jack heard
was mother calling up the stairs,
"Jack, it's a quarter to eight. Better
hurry or you'll be late for school."
Jack rolled over and swung his feet
over the edge of the bed. As he sat
with his head in his hands he thought
of the fellows at school. He slipped
down to his knees and whispered a
prayer to Jesus. "Dear Jesus I know
I have failed you. Please help me to
be a testimony to the fellows today
and help me not to fail you any more.
In Jesus name, Amen."
On the way to school Susie and
Jack talked over the situation."Well ,"
Susie ventured, "God has forgiven
you but you have to tell the fellows
all about it. Romans 10: 9 says we
should confess with our mouth the
Lord Jesus. If you would have told
the fellows right away when you
NOVEMBER, 19S8

asked Jesus into your heart, you
would have thought more before you
let the fellows draw you into any
thing."
"Maybe that was by trouble,,' said
Jack thoughfully. "I shied away from
telling the fellows the first day and
after that it semed easy to keep to
myself."
Just then the first school bell rang
and both children made a mad dash
for their classrooms. At recess the
gang gathered over in one corner of
the school grounds. Jack walked by
"The Church in History"
them uneasily and stmted on out to
B. K. Kuiper.
the ball field. He was very conscious
This book deserves a wide reading.
of the boys staring at him.
It is ideal as a textbook for secondary
At last Hank came over anrl whis �chc:::ls and will doubtle:-::; fill a great
pered in Jack's ear, "Come on down
need for teacher and student alike.
to the barn. One of the boys hooked
Written in a clear, easily under
a pack of cigarettes from his Dad.
stood fashion, this work will readily
There's enough for all of us."
appeal to the less advanced student.
Jack felt his face flush."Should he
In this respect over one hundred and
go.NO ...No, he m·..1st confess with
fifty excellent illustrations help to
his mouth the Lord Jesus."
present the entire span of church
"Come on, the fellows are waiting,"
history in an easily grasped manner.
Hank encouraged as he gave a tug at
Because of the carefully condensed
Jack's coat sleeve.
form in which the different eras of
Jack turned and looked Hank
church history are outlined,the more
straight in the face. "Sorry Hank,"
advanced reader will not fail to ap
he stuttered. "I'm a Christian. I don't
preciate this work also.
want to smoke anymore."
The book consists of a total of
fifty-six chapters in five major divi
Hank started. "What in the world
sions as follows:
ever happened to you. You always
When the Christian Church was
smoked with us before. Come on, pull
Young.
out of it or you'll be in trouble with
The Church in the Middle Ages.
the gang."
The Church in the Reformation.
"I don't care," Jack replied. "I ask
The Church in the Pre-Reformaed Jesus into my heart at camp and
tion Era.
I have no desire to do those things
The Church in the United States.
any more.I felt awful after I smoked
Major emphasis is always on the
with you fellows yesterday and by
progress of the Word, the spreading
God's help I'm not going to do it
of the Gospel, the deve.Jopment of
again."
the Univers-al Church.
At noon,Timmy and Johnnie met
Published by E e r d m a n s, Price
Jack on the school steps. "We heard
$4.95.
how you testified for Jesus," Tim
smiled. "The whole school is talking "Young Only Once"
about it."
Clyde Narramore
"It wasn't as hard as I thought it
Dr. Clyde Narr amore, a Christian
would be," Jack sighed.
psychologist and author of "Life �nd
"Course not," Johnnie grinned. Love,'' has written a very appealing
"God always helps us in times of
and yet practical book for teen-agers.
need."
This book is not stuffy and yet
"I guess you're right,'' Jack replied. the author very forcefully explains
"However, I want you fellows to pray separation from the world in terms
that God will help me to take the that a young Christia!l will grasp
persecution because some of the boys and yet not resent.
are really angry at me now."
Secrets of fun and success are
The three boys bowed their heads given from the heart of a man deeply
in solemn prayer to God for. help to interested in preserving young people
be a good soldier no matter what the from the many wrong pic.ths beckon
cost might be.
ing them today.
"Dear Jesus, help us to be good
Published by Zondervan, P rice
soldiers for you. Amen."
$2.00.
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Never has there been such unrest, chaos, and feelings
of almost utter hopelessness. The world seethes and
boils with hatred,

bloodshed, and lust for power.
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►
THERE IS ONLY ONE SAVIOUR, Jesus Christ. He
alone can be the Prince of Peace, as He is permitted to enter
hearts, lives and nations.

► THERE IS ONLY ONE MESSAGE, and that is the pure,
simple message of the Gospel of the Grace of God. Pratings
about peace; efforts at social service; appeals to the minds
of men are all futile. The Gospel alone can bring about a
change of heart and life.
►

Better than ever! Challeng
ing articles! Mission fields
graphically presented! This is
the new End Times' Messeng
er, You need its fresh present
ation of Bible truths and
missionary emphasis.
Enter your subscription and
enjoy the next issue of the
End Times' Messenger. Write:
End Times' Messenger, 208
Hawthorn
Drive,
Calgary,
Alberta.

DO IT NOW!

I year ........... ........ $2.00
2 years ..................$3.50
3 years ........ ......... $5.00

THERE IS ONLY ONE BOOK, the Bible. Much has
been written and much more has been said, of the ways back
to normalcy and life. Only one Book has stood the test of
time, attack and experience.

►

The BIBLE is the Book for such a time as this. It gives
the MESSAGE of the SAVIOUR for such a time as this.

► The missionaries of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost
stand firmly upon the above three--fold remedy for the need
of the world. They are counting on your continued prayer
and financial support to enable them to make Christ known
in Africa, 'India, Japan, Formosa and Jordon Kingdom. Share
in their ministry by contributing regularly to their support.

